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COMMERCIAL NOTES.
Lieut Baird. While they were doing this, Gen. known as Grifflntown.Loss, $150,600.... exaggeration. Instead of being massacred,
the
Circassians
were
(simply
put
to
flight,
the
Tjftllltipl
Miles ordered his aid to dismonnt and get their The Israelitesof America have Just held their
The first week of the season on the
guns. Scarcely had the aid touched the ground annual convention in New York. From the modest number of eighty-threebeing lolled .
Ene canal under a system of low tolls
when the Indians stepped back, took up their annual report of the Committee On Statistics Homo severe fighting is reportedbetween the
guns, and one of them fired at Gen. Miles. we learn that there are about 260,000 Jews in Turks and Montenegrins.The brave moun- Haws a great stunulus to busineeH.
CITY, MICHIGAN.
Fortunately,Gen. Miles just at that moment, the country. There are fourteen public insti- taineers appear to be more than holding their
It is said that the English colonies
The temporary lull in the Rm3an opseeing the intention of the Indian, partly tutions under the control of the Jews, and fif- own.
gained
an increased trade by the diewheeled his horse around so that the teen newspapersand magazines devoted to orations in Asia Minor, oecasioned in part by
pty- th.7 made at
bullet,instead of hitting him, passed by, Judaism. The Jewish secret orders or societies heavy nuDR
ing to the insurrectionaryCircassiansin the
killing a man in his rear. The two chiefs were four in number, comprising the Independwere instantlyshot down in their tracks.... ent Order of B’nai Brith, with a membership rear, has given place to a generaladvance
PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.
f the cable Sincb the first of the year New York
A diabolical attempt was recently made to of 20,000; the IndependentOrder of Free of the entire army,
The following is the public debt statement wreck and plunder a train on the St Louis and Sons of Israel, with 8,604 members ; the Order bnngs reports of a senes of preliminarysuc- has exported over 70,000,000gallons of
San Franciscorailroad, near Woodend Station, of Keaher Shem Barzel, 10.000 members, and cesses which are evidently the prelude to a petroleum, against 25,000,000 by all
for June 1 s
groat and crushing victory over the forces other ports.
Six per «jent bonds ....................
f BM.flM.OflO fifty, miles west of St Louis. Obstructions the Improved Order of Free Sons of Israel, commanded by Mukhtar Pasha. A ConstantiFive per oont bonds ................... 703,966.660 were placed on the track and two of the railst 2,632 members. The value of the laraelitish
The record of the last four months
nople dispatchsays the Utter has established
Foot and a half per cent, bonds ....... 96,000,000 displaced,throwingthe engine and baggagd church property in America is placed at $5,ms headquarters about thirty miles east of shows a steady decline in the imports of
car down an embankmentforty feet high. $97,400.
Erzeroum, for the purpose of barring the ad- all woven stuffs from England except
Total ooin bonds ..................
»l, 699,964, 650
The engineer and fireman and Dr. E. L. AtkinThe house of Alexander Snyder, of Portland, vance of the Russian left wing. Ismail Hakki
son, the physician of the road, were killed.
Lawful money debt ....................
$ 14,000,000 The intention was to throw the entire train Ontario, was destroyed by fire one night last commandant at Erzeroum, has taken a position silk. In silk there is a slight increase.
Matured debt ..... ....................
14, 894, 30*
War helps a great many trades.
near Kizil-Kilissa to meet the Russian center
Legal tender* ......................... 360,477,642 from the track, evidently with the object of week, and two children perished in the flames.
and right advancing via Soghanli and Alii.
Daper
concern in Ohio has an order for
robbery.
Several
shots
were
fired,
and
Certificates of deposit.................
46,510,000
....Lateraccounts of the Montreal fire place
It
is cabled that Count Hchouvaloffis the 250 tons of paper for cartridges for TurFractional currency ...................
21,906,930 the passengers say they saw five men standing
the loss at $500, 000.... From the Sandwich
Coin certiflcatea ....................... 45,407,600 near who were revealed by the flashes from
islands comes an explanation of the recent bearer of a note from Russia to the English key, and a Pennsylvania town is shipping
their pistols,but nobody was hit
destruotive submarine couvnlsion on the Government, the purport of which declares about 600 tons of spelter to Europe os
Total without internet ............ .$ 473,609,072
Mr. Carmel, Wabash county, 111., a thriving South American coast. The cause of
that the Czar desires no increase of territorv fast as it can be made, also for cartridges.
discovered to in Europe, but demands the cession of a porTotal debt .............................
$2,196,461,022 town of about 3,000 inhabitants,situated on this upheaval is
It appears that the war in Europe is
Total intereet ......................... 34.841,189
be the sudden eruption of the volcano tion of Armenia, “from Bayazidto the coast,
the Cairo and Vincennes railway,was visited
already aiding American shipmasters.
Kilauea, on the island of Hawaii, the same
but not includingErzeroum.’’. . .A severo batCash in treasury— ooin ............... $ 108,137,083 last week by a tornado of unusual violence, and
which caused the great earthquakes of 1837
The Liverpool Freight Circular says in
Cash in treasury— currency .......... 4,615,615
with appalling results. From the meager ac- 1840, and 1868. . .Burned : The tobacco they tle is reported between Montenegrins and Turks
Currencyheld for redemptionof fracnear Maljat,in which the latter were defeated lon£- voyage charteringmerchants give a
counts before us at this writingwe learn that tory of SpauldingA Merrick, River street,
tional currency ......................
7,762,271
the tornado started at the foot of Fourth Chicago, loss $75,000, insurance $35,000 ; the with the loss of 500 men.... England has no- decided preference to American, NorSpecial deposits held for redemption
tified Russia and Turkey that any attempt on
wegian, Swedish, Italian,and other flags,
of certificates of deposit ............46,510,000 street, and swept every house or building on
wholesale drug-store of W. H. Brown A Co.,
their part to blockade or otherwise to interfere
that street for half a mile ; then changed its Baltimore,loss $96,000, fully insured ; a large
which are not likely to be imbroiled in
Total in treasury..................
$ 166,924,869 course, and went np the river, sweep- quantity of lumber at Greenwood,Mich., loss with the Suez canal would bo regarded as a
the present war.
menace
to
India,
and
incompatible
with
the
ing everything in its course. Over 20 $35,000, insurance $16,000 ; a coal-breakerat
Debt lees cash in treasury............ $2,063;877.342
At Leipsic tliey have blown a bugle
people were killed and upward of 150 Wilkesbarre. Pa., loss $85,000, insurance British attitude of passive neutrality...,
Decrease of debt during Mhy .......... 6,981,274
The Czar has rejoined the army on the Dan
from the ramparts to awaken all the
Decrease since June 30, 1876 .......... 36,062,002 wounded by the falling buildings.Three $25,000; two dry-goods stores at Mouckton,
ubo. During the journey, in order to guard
churches, two school-houses,
the Court House, N. B., loss $56,000, insurance $40,000.
Bonds issued to Pacific Railroad Comagainst any attempt on his life by wrecking the world. They want a practical way of
panies, Internet payable in lawful
twenty business houses and about 15C residences
Business
failures:
Maschuotz,
Mach
A
Co., tram, the imperial coaches were preceded and telling how to detect butter which is not
money; principal outstanding ....... 64,623.512 were wholly or partially destroyed, and the
interestaccrued and not yet paid ...... 1.656,587 breaking out of a fire still further added to the wholesale liquors, Dey street, New York, liabil- followed by safety trains. The numerousacci- pure butter, and offer a $75 prize to whoInterestpaid by United States ........ 34,018,923
disaster. The loss to property is estimatedat ities,$200,000 ; George H. Wolff A Co., dry. dents which have recently occurred on the ever will discover one. Germany has
Interest repaid by transportation of
Roumanian railways are believed to be the work tried to tell some grades of American
not
less than $500,000, probably ranch more.
mails, etc ...........................
8,455,525
of conspiracies. . .The London Times' war corAt
the
time
of
the
storm
whole
roofs
of
houses
Balance of interest paid by United
respondent estimates the strength of the Turks, oleomargarine from butter and gives it
States ............................... 25,563,397 could be seen flying two or three hundred fete
up.
of
all arms, between the Danube and the BalkThe large rednetionIn the debt during May in the air, and carried away. Imagination, day, June 3, was the fiftiethanniversaryof the ans, at about 200,000 men.
says an eye-witness,could not picture such a
The chief engineer of the Governis partly explainedby the fact that large sums
episcopateof Pius IX., and the day was duly
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
ment railways in Australia recently reare due to the nary and for the necessaryex- right. It would have to be seen to be believed .... celebrated by the Catholloeall over the country.
peases of
c other departments, but for which We continue to hear encouraging crop reports
ported that the locomotives made in
Gen. Grant’s reception upon landing
If Gen. Grant crossed the sea with the inthere is no appropriation.The ordinary de- from Kansas. Missouri,Illinoisand Iowa. LoAustralia
were not only poor ones but an
Liverpool
was
an
extremely
flattering
one.
calities which by this time last year and two tention of making a quiet visit is destined
crease of the dent is $5,000,000. The estimated
injury
to
the roads. He recommends
years
ago
had
suffered
terribly
from
grasshonor
of
his
arrival,
the
cable
tells
us,
“
all
the
amount of decreaseon account of deficiency in
to be disappointed. In England ho is booked
the appropriation, 'including the pay of the hopper ravages have thus far either escaped for a series of banquetswith distinguished shipping in Liverpool docks exhibiteda pro- that hereafter all engines be bought in
nary, is $1,981,274. The total, decrease is $6,- altogether or else have received the visiUtion personagesthat will keep him busy for several fuse display of bunting, flags of all nations the United States. He is right. The
in a mild form. Everywhere the farmers,who
981,274.
waving along seven miles of water-front,pre- American inventionruns smoother, pulls
weeks to come.
generally take a very practicaland matter-ofTHE EAST.
senting a magnificent coupd'ccilAs the In- stronger, lasts longer, and costs less to
Barnuii’sreward of $10,000 for the return
fact view of affairs, are highly encouraged
diana neared the docks, Gen. Grant was seen
The annual report of the New York Cotton
run than any in the world.
of Charley Ross has reawakened public interest standing on the bridge with the Captain, acExchangeshows a marked falling off in the
knowledging
the
cheers
of
the
immense
crowds
The New York Tribune says Europe
in the case, and the PhiladelphiaTime.-? reports
cotton trade of that city during the last two or
----- ---------- ey have
which lined the water-frontand every pier and is now taking a surprising quantity of
a strong probability that it will result in his
done for years.
three years.... Ex-Gov. Warmoth, of Louisivessel along the rivei. As the General and
restoration by the 1st of July, the third anniAmerican fruit. The purchases have
Geu. Crook, who is now in Salt Lake City,
ana, was married at Newark, N. J., h'- week,
his party, in a tug, ran alongside the wharf,
versary of his disappearance. A person who
to Miss Sallie Durand, daughterof a well- Utah, lookingover the situation, has come to
a
tremendous, deafening cheer wont up from amounted to over $2,500,000worth since
has worked long on the case is sure that the
known jeweler.
the immense throng of people that congregated last June, compared with $600,000 in the
the conclusion, it is stated, that no more troops boy is in hiding in Western Pennsylvania,and
to see the great Yankee General Thousands same period the year before. Dried apA monster 52-ton gun has just been successsays that the only hitch now is the fear of
are needed in that Territory.. ..Avery Moore,
of hate were raised as the Mayor slowly ad- ples figure largely in this movement.
fully cast in Boston. It is to be mounted in hitherto a respected citizen of Chica'go,and those who have him in charge that Barnum’s
vanced to meet the ex-Premdent, reading as he
Now York harbor. . .The billiard'contest for until quite recently a Town Supervisor, has promise of immunity might not bo observed by moved forward, according to the old English This country has exported over 12.000,the authorities.If they can have assurance
the championshipof America was played at pocketed about $9,000 of the county’s funds
custom when greetingnoted guesW, an addres 000 pounds of them since last June,
New York last week between Joseph Dion and and abscondedto parts unknown ____ Advices that the Governor will grant them freedom of formal welcome. After the cheering had as compared with 522,000 the previous
Wiliam Sexton. Score : Sexton, 600 ; Dion, from the West representthat the Shoshone In- from punishment, they will give him up, and subsided, Gen. Grant quietly replied to year.
the matter will probably soon bo arranged.
443.
dians, in Wyoming, are in an almost starving
the address of the Mayor in a few
condition, and fears are entertainedthat they
Millions of caterpillars have made their ap- well-ohosen words. "....The report of anCincinnati’s great elephant, the
A serious disaster occurred,a few days ago,
will be driven to commit depredationsupon the
the Southern railroad, which is destined to
pearance in the region of London, Can. They other destructiveearthquake
on the Lehigh Valley railroad, near Laeeyville, settlers
are so thick as to seriously delay the railroad South American coast, received some time ago extend to Chattanoogawhen $2,260,000
Pa., a passenger train being precipitated down
THE SOUTH.
by telegraph,is fully confirmed by mad advices,
more can be obtained to put into it, has
trains. .. .The Canadian Government has rea canal embankment a distance of fifteen feet.
A fire in Baltimore last week destroyed a ceived advices which lead to the belief that which furnish some details of the terrible dis- passed under the control of a syndicate
aster. A tidal wave, varying in height from
The coaches, four in number, were smashed in
coal-oil refineryand twenty-fiveother build- SittingBull is at Wood Mountain, in Canadian
thirty to sixty feet, swept shoreward with of well-known and wealthy citizens, of
pieces, and many passengerswere pinned down
territory.
in most excruciatingpositions.Two of them ings. Loss, $75,000.
frightful velocity, along the coast of Peru and whom Rufus King and E. M. Shoeover sixty houses
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were killed outright, four fatally wounded, and
thirteen others seriously injured.
The notorious ConnecticutBorgia, Mrs. Lydia

Sherman, who some

five years ago was sen-

Thb

trial

of the EUenton (8. C.) rioters, be-

fore Judge Waite, has resulted in a disagree-

ment of the jury, which was equally divided.

The

Bolivia, partially or wholly destroyingthe cities
THE TUKCO-RUS8IANWAR.
of Antofagasta,Iquique,Arica, TambodeMaro,
A cablegramannounces another attack upon Pabellon de Pica and Do. Although severe
Batoum, with disastrousresults. It is stated shocks of earthquake were felt, they caused but
that the Russians,with a large force, made a little damage. The destructionof life and
property was owing entirely to the frightful
series of assaults on the Turkish positions, but
upheaval and ingress of the sea. The
after several hours’ fighting withdrew. Their loss
loss of life, it is calculated, will reach 700 or
was heavy.
Large numbers of disaffected Cir800. while the destructionof propertyis countcassian troops in the Russian service have been
ed by the millions.... A London dispatch andisarmed and sent to the rear. ... If Constantinounces the death, in that city, of John Lothrop
nople rumors are to be believed, the Sultan’s
Motley, the well-known American historian.
Government have determined,tor the first
Mr. Motley was 63 years old ____ The longtime in the history of the empire, to enlist
threatenedorders for the reinforcementof the
Christians in the army. The reports say that
garrisons in Alsace and Lorraine have at
a levy has been made upon the Christian populalength been issued in Berlin.

maker, Presidentof the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton and Dayton Short
Line roads, and of the Consolidated
tree t- Car Company of Cincinnati,are
lie leaders. The city has already put
516,000,000 into the road, and some fear
is expressed that this new move means

>
whites on the jury, it is stated, were
fora ». diet of acauittal, and the sii blacks
prison, has escaped from that institution.For against The black jurymen, however, were
some time she had feignedillness, and, having wmmg to agree on a verdict convicting two of
disarmed suspicion and prepared an exit by the accused and acquitting all the rest, but to
that it wiD never see any return for this
persuading a matron to leave open a prison this the six whites would not consent
money.
door, she escaped easily. This remaritablo
WASHINGTON.
woman poisoned successively her first husband,
Treasurer
Wihan
will transfer the United
For the nine months that ended
Edward Struck, a New York policeman, her
March 31, the receipts of tlie Government
children, Martha, Eliza, Edward and George, States Treasurer’soffice to Mr. Gilfillanon the
and subsequently her third husband, Horatio 1st of July, and will then assume his old posiwere $201,282,115,and the expenditures
N. Sherman, of Birmingham, Ct, and his baby
tion
for
200,000
men.
: 5199,473,990. Up
to May 23 the custion of Assistant Treasurer. Ill-health is asson, to all of which she confessed,and it has
A settlement of the disturbance between toms receipts of this fiscal year had been
And
now
comes
the Russian version of the
signed
as
the
motive
for
Mr.
Wyman’s
retiring.
been supposed that she poisoned her second
Egypt and Abyssinia has been agreed on.... 5117,610,622,against $134,771,093 for
husband, John Hurlbut, of Huntington, Ct.
The Cabinet, at a meeting last week, arrived late action at Batoum, cclaiming a victory,
The GladstoneantBTurkiahmeetings in En- the same period in the preceding fiscal
at a very important decisionin regard to the where, accordingto Turkish reports, they were
THE WEST.
gland
are being largely attended. At Birming- ; 'ear ; and in internal revenue the figures
Advicbs from the West confirm the reports of Texas border trtmbles. An order to Gen. Sher. to badly worsted.“ You pays your money and ham, the other day, the ex-Premier addressed
for the same periods wore $105,496,735
takes
your
choice.”- •••Some Basbi-Bazouks
a battle between a portion of Gen. Milos’ com- man w is drawn up and adopted, of which the
an enthusiastic audience of 30,000. A resolulately crossed the Danube between Kalarack
and $103,949,881.It will be noticed that,
tion
was
unanimously
passed
declarmand and a band of hostile Indians. The followingis the most important part :
and Jalomitza. They captured fourteen Rouwhile
the customs have fallen away, the
that England ought
use
The President desiresthat the utmost vigilanceon manian militiamen, and cut off the calves
fight took place on Muddv creek, some eighty
exact from Tur- internal revenue has increasedslightly,
the part of the military forces in Texas be exercised of their legs. The Turkish Government her influonco
miles from the mouth of the Tongue nver.
for the suppression of these raida. It is very deeirkey effectual guarantees against the ’he expenditures,on the other hand,
The meager accounts we have of the affair aole that the efforts to this end, In so far at least as officially announces the recaptureof Ardahan, in oppression of Christians ____ The editor of a
mve decreased so much that it is possiAsia.
.
.The
New
York
Herald
a
correspondent
state that “after an obstinatebattle, the hoe- they necessarilyInvolve operations on both sides of
Marseilles journal has been sentencedto three
in Vienna telegraphsthat it is announced from
ble to expect that at the end of the fistiles, under command of Lame Deer, were de- toe border. Ihj made with the oo-operatlonof toe
months’ imprisonmentand a fine of 4,000
feated and some fifty Indians killed and eighty Mexican authorities,and you will instruct(leu. Ord, Warsaw that the Czar is irritated at the slowfrancs for writingdisrespectfully of President cal year the sinking fund will have
wounded. This number of dead bodies commanding In Texas, to invite such co-operationon ness manifestedin the conduct of the campaign MacMahon....The Catholic Church in Wiein >een paid $33,705,806,and that besides
was found on the field, and a largo number toe part of local Mexican authorities,and Inform and the bad nourishment supplied to the troops. shen, Grand Duchy of Posen, was lately struck
them that, while the President is anxious to avoid
that there will be a surplus of $3,000,are known to have been taken off by the war- giving offense to Mexico, he Is nevertheless con- He has ordered the mobilizationof three more
by lightning during service. Six persons were 000 to $5,000,000. There was a deficit
riors. The surprisewas perfect. Gen. Miles, vinced that the Invasion of our territoryby armed divisions for the Caucasus,where the Circassian
killea and about seventy seriously injured.
in the sinking fund last year of more
with companies H, L, C,
and organized
v>, and
auu F,
jt , Second
''*«-**• bodies
wuire of
ui thieves
iuieTcn and
ana robbers
roDDm to insurrection is & source of some anxiety.
Hereafter all politicalgatherings number- than $3,000,000.
Cavalry, and twenty-five mounted soldiers of the PreJ'
dtlxens should not longer be enA h fecial from Vienna to the London Times
Fifth Infantry charged upon the village,
,0tA T111 07109 notwy tee Mexican has the following : “One thing seems pretty ing over twenty persons are to be interdicted
the Indians in their tylges, from which they in- authorities along the Texas border of toe great
deslro of toe President to unite with them In efforts certain, that for one reason or another, possi- by the French Government.... There was reMARKETS.
stantly retreated and commenced a running fire
cently an emeule on board the British iron
to suppress the long-continued lawlessness.At too
on the troops while retreating. The pursuit same time he will inform those autnoritlesthat, If bly for several, a delay has occurred In the armor-plated ship Alexandra, the flagship of
NEW YORK.
lasted six hours, resulting in the captureof five the Government of Mexico hall continue to neglect Russian advance in Asia. Fortunately for the Mediterranean squadron. It is stated that,
Breves .............................
9 50 @12 50
hundred and thirty ponies, and a large quantity Its duty of suppressingthese outrages, that duty Russia, the Turks seem scarcely in a position in consequence of the stringencyof discipline Hoob ...............................
5 50 <* 6 00
of Government supplies, a small portionbeing will devolveupon this Government,and will be to take an advantageof this delay. A1 ac- and the unusual severityof punishment, the Cotton ............................ ll#® 11
recognizedby Gen. Miles as belonging to the performed even If Its performanceshould render counts from the spot agree that the condition whole of one watch refused to do duty, and Flour— Superfine Western .........6 00 @ 6 50
necessary the occasionalcrossing of toe border by of their forces is even worse than generally befated Custer’s command. The Government
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .............l 68 <$ 1 70
threw the sights of the guns overboard.
our troops. You will thereforedirect Gen. Ord
Corn— Western Mixed ...........
54 (A 56
troops lost but four killed and ten wounded. that, In case toe lawlessincursions continue, he will lieved. They are considerablvfewer than has
It is stated that Austriarecently demanded Oath— Wcetcm Mixed ..............
been
assumed,
and,
with
the
exception
of
48 «i 60
The fight was gallant in the extreme, the hos- be at liberty to use his own discretionwhen in pur80
arms, lack everythingreouisitefor an army in and received from both Russia and Turkey Rte— Western ...................... 78
tiles and troops being many times mixed man to
suit of a band of marauders, and wheu his troops
Pork— New Meee ...................
14 50 @14 75
man. The Indians in this fight showed more are either in sight of them or upon a fresh trail, to the field. It is impossible to expect that all written declarations that the obstructionto Larx>— Steam .......................
9
»>*
braveryon square fightingground than usual, follow them across toe Rio Grande, and to overtake these shortcomingscan he remedied before the free navigationof the Danube shall be removed
CHICAGO.
which accountsfor their repulse and heavy lass. and punish them, as well as retake the stolen Russians pudi forward to Erzeromu.’’.... immediately upon the terminationof tlie pres- Bketxs— Choice Graded Steer* ..... 5 75 @ 6 00
propertytoken from our citizens,and found In A Constantinople dispatch announces that
Choice Native* ............5 46 @ 5 65
Two of the soldierswere scalped and Gen. Milos their
posesslon,on toe Mexican side of the lino. I plansi for the proposed fortification of Con- ent war, and snail form no precedent for any
Cows and Heifer* .........3 00
4 50
came near being ambushed."
future restriction whatsoever____ Sophia Fredhave toe honor to be, very respectfully,
Good Scoond-daMiSteer*..4 25 @ 4 85
stantinopleare being prepared with all possierica
Matilda,
Queen
of
Holland,
is
dead,
Gov. Cullom has vetoed the bill passed at
rr
McC*abt, Secretory of War.
Medium to Fair, .......... 5 00 @ 5 25
ble care and dispatch,as if the Turkish GovTo Gen. W. T. Sherman.
aged 59.
Hoos— Live ......
............. 4 60 @ 5 00
the recent session of the Illinois Legislature,
ernment hod made up their minds for the
Two Louisiana Postmasters at Clinton, East siege.... A Russian army on the Danube is to
Fourtou, MacMahon’snew Minister of the In- Flour— Fancy White Winter ....... 10 00 @10 60
making silver ooin a legal tender for the payGood to Choice Spring Ex. 7 50 (A 8 00
ment of all debts. . .George Schneider,of Chi- Felicianaparish, and St. Fraucisville, West he increasedto 400,000 men. Provision con- terior,has issued a circular to the Prefectsof Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 48X(<4 1
tracts
have
been
made
for
this
number.
Feliciana
parish,
who
were
recently
commisNo. 3 Spring ..............1 32 @ 1 33
cago, to whom the Presidoutrecently tendered
France,instructingthem to revise all licenses
toe positionof Ministerto Switzerland, has sioned by PresidentHayes, represent to theeA special dispatch from Constantinopleto for hawking and selling newspapers, books and Corn-No. 2 ........ ............... 45^@ 40
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 36 (<< 37
determined to decline the same on account of a authoritiosat Washington that they are prothe Chicago Tribune gives a discouragingpict- pamphlets,and only allow fit agents,offering Rte— No. 2.... ....................
70
68
5re?0ur«of,PriTate
Airiness. . .The two scoun- vented from taking possessionof their offices,
Barlkt— No. 2 ..................... 60 (A 62
drels-Mullms and Hnghes-who attempted and th6 Postoffice Department has dispatched ure of the state of lawlessnessand corruption
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 18 (A 22
last fall to steal the remains of Abraham Lin- ^special agent to Louisiana to investigate the now reigning there. “The corruptionand bribEoob— Fre*h ....................... 10 (A 10tf
coln from his tomb at Springfield, Dl., have
Pork— Mes* ........................
13 00 @13 25
ery which are everywhererife," says the dis- f amine is nearly passed.
Lard ............................... 9 (A 0*
been tried, found guilty, and sentenced to one
patch, “destroy all chancosof Turkish success.
The
President
has
signed
the
commission
of
MILWAUKEE.
year s imprisonment in the penitentiary.
There are no horses, no money, and no order hi
The 8,221 married women in tho city Wheat— No. 1 ......................1 62 (A 1 63
The session of the Illinois Legislative just ex-Gov. Thomas A. Osborn, of Kansas, as the management of affairs. All the carriage
No. 2 ......................
1 52 (A 1 63
United States Minister to Chili. . .It is stated horses in the country have been seized by the of Providence, between 15 and 45,
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 44 (A 45
closed was the most costly that ever met in the
from Washington the pension consolidation Governmentfor war purposes.The Sultenis in the United States, had 2,532 children Oats— No. 2 ........................ 37 «4 38
State. The following is & semi-officialstate- order is to be modified in some particulars at a nonentity. With 300 women and 5,000 perin 1874-5, while the 5,919 married Rte ............................... 72 .A 73
ment of its cost :
least The chances mentioned are : The Illi- sons of all classes in the palace to feed dailv, women of the same ages bom abroad had Barlet— No.2 ..................... 75 (§ 76
ST. LOUIS.
Pay of members .....
nois agency vyill lio moved from Springfield to the strain on the treasuryis intense. Contracts
..................
Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall ............1 oo (A 1 61
Mileage of members.
for army stores and equipments are awarded by 2,912 children ; that is, tlie latter class,
Chicago
;
the
Ohio
consolidated
agency
to
be
.................. 5,242
Corn— Western Mixed ..............42
Postage, etc.
means of bribery of the oflicialshaving the numbering 2,302 less than the former, Oatu— No. 2 ........................ 38 (A 43
removed from Colnmbnsto Cincinnati.
<A
Pay of officers
of
and employes
........ Ir’iJJ!
matter in charge. The advertisementsin news- had 380 more children. If the American Rte ................................65 (A 66
POLITICAL#
Incidentalexpenses ..................
golooo
papers of contracts open to generalcompetition
Pore— Me*fl ........................
13 75 @13 80
The Ohio Democrate have called their State are mere shows, and are connivedat by the women had in those years had the same Lard ...................
9 (A
ToU1 ..........
1255,282 Convention to meet at Columbuson the 25th of Minister of War. The constitutionof the percentage as the foreign bom, there Hoos ..............................4 08 CA 4 90
Two unsuccessful attempts nave been made
Cattle ...........................4 00 @ 6 00
July.... Gen. Comly, of the Ohio Slate Jour- country is diiregarded in every possible man- would have been 4,044 children of AmerCINCINNATI
at Halt Lake to assassinate Jerome B. Btillson, nal. has been appointed Ministerto the Sand- ner. The Parliamentary Deputies are retum- ican parentage instead of 2,53j2.
Wheat ............................l 60 <? 170
ing to their homes in disgnst, and the laws which
a New York Herald correspondent, who has wich islands,
Corn ............................... 46 CA 48
have been passed will never be put in force.".
lately been writing some pretty hard things
(A 44
A French machinist has discovered Oats ..........................
Gen. George A. Sheridan, of Louisiana,
Rte ...........................
A special oispatohfrom Ehseronm says : “Two
(A »0
about the Mormons.
. Arizona advices report
that
,by keeping his turning-toolscon- Pork— Mem ...................
who has been an applicantfor a foreign mis- nights ago 4,000 Circassiancaval^, command(AM 50
the murder of mail-carriers
and militarytelestantly
wetted
with
petroleum,
he
was
Lard
......... .............
graph repairers near Camp Bowie. Troops are sion, has accepted a position as Special Agent ed by Mousha Pasha, were ordered to proceed
TOLEDO.
toward Kars, entirely unsupported by infantry able to cut metal and alloys with them, Wheat— Extra. ...............
i" pursuit. Much alarm exists ameng the of the Postoffioe Department
(A 1 85
or artillery. They rested for the night at although when the tools were used withcitizens.
Amber ...... ..............1 75 (A 1 80
GENERAL.
Bokh-Ahitied. The Russians secretly organ- out the oil their edges were turned and Corn ......................
(A 81
Gen. Miles narrowlyescaped assassination at
i 41 (A 68
ThE perils and uncertainties of ocean navi- ized a powerful force, and during tho mght culled. Tlie hardest steel can be turned Oats— No.2 ........................
to* handa of two treacherousIndian chiefs just
DETROIT.
gation are curiously shown in the loss of the Hurrounded and surprised the village in which
the Circassians had halted. Only abont 6 per easily if the tools be thus wetted with a Floub— Medium .................. 8 00 @ 8 50
before his recent battle on the Rosebud. I
Pacific Mall steamer San Francisco. This veeWheat—
White
....................
1
@ 1 82
cent, of the entire force of 4.000 Circassians mixture of two parts of petroleum with
appears that iust before the fight commenced
Corn— No. 2 ................
(A 50
wtl, ““tog over a coarse that hundreds before
escaped
the
carnage
which
followed.
Monsha
one
part of turpentine.
Gen. Mties told his interpreter to halloo out to
Oat»—
Mixed....
...................
...
44
(A 45
her had safely taken, struck an unseen and
toe Indians in their language that if they ouBuspected rock in mid-ocean, and in one Pasha himself is among the missing. The CirRte ........................
(A so
surrendered and laid down their arms hour went to the bottom, ship and cargo prov- cassians fought desperately,and no quarter
@15 00
The colored people of Washington Pork-Mc** ................
was given.’’
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
they would be saved. As soon as he h«4
city are no inconsiderableelement of its
. Fortunatelyall on bo&rd were
.....................
4 90 (A 5 10
done so the two chiefs, Lame Deer and Iron safety landed in the boats on the Mexican
That story about the massacre of 4,000 Cir- population, numbering, as they do, HooB-Yorker*
Philadelphia*...... . ........ 5 20 @ 5 75
Star, came toward Gen. Miles on foot When
(A 6 20
T6*8®1 WM valued at between cassians by Russian “ barbarians," heretofore about 40,000, or nearly one-third of the CATTLE-Best ..............
they got within about fifteenpaces of him they $860,000 and $400,000...#
Medium ...................6 50 <£ 5 80
fire at mentioned in these columns, is shown by Rustafaabitonts.
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THE HOME OF MY HEART.
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
of logs, the total loss aggregating $35,above a large Confederatetorpedo,con000.
,T
nected by wires with a magnetic battery
Not Lere In the populous own,
Fletcher Harper.
A large proportion of the bees kept
In the play-house or mart;
on shore. The electric fluid was shot
Tp
forest fires, which have been ragNot here in the ways gray and brown,
Fletcher Harper, whose death occurred along the wires until they were red-hot ; in Huron county died during the post
ing in the vicinity of Marquette for sevBut afar on the green-swellingdown,
recently in New York, was the last of the but the torpedo failed to explode, and it winter.
Is the home of my heart.
eral weeks, were fanned into a resistless
four brothers who together founded the was subsequently found that a cart had
Willie Doyle, a 3-year-old son of E. storm of flame and flying cinders one
The-e the hillside slopes down to a deU
publishing house of Haiper & Brothers. passed over the wires while they were H. Doyle, of Saginaw City, was drowned day last week, by a heavy gale from the
Whence a streamlet has start;
He was the youngest of the brothers, exposed upon the sand fringing the sea- in a cistern recently.
There are woods and sweet grass on the swell,
south, causing serious loss of property
And the south winds and west know it weD;
having been bom in 1805. James was coast, and that their power to convey
The report of the administratorof the in different parts of the district Most
Tia the home of my heart.
bom in 1795, John in 1797, and Joseph electricity was thereby neutralized.— estate of the late E. B. Ward shows a prominent among them is the entire deWesleyinlSOl. Thetwoyoungerbrothers New York Tribune.
There’s a cottage, o’ershadowed
by leaves
balance of credits of $4,682,411.44.
struction of the village of Quota, the
Growing fairerthan art,
were at an early age apprenticedto their
Where under the low sloping eaves
James Donnelly, a prisoner in the county seat of Schoolcraftcounty. The
Miraculous Escape from Death.
elders, who had in 1818 begun the work
No false hand the swallow bereaves;
Detroit
House
of Correction,committed fire came down upon the villagefrom the
Tia the home of my heart.
of publishing under the firm name of
We have just heard the particulars of
surrounding
forest,
driven
by
‘ high
J. & J. Hamer, in Dover street. In an escape from instant death which ap- suicide by cutting his throat last week. winds, with such fury that no human
And there as you gase down the lea,
Where the trees stand apar,
At Eaton Rapids, last week, S. M.
1823 Joseph Wesley Harper was admit- pears little short of the miraculous.
power could stay its progress. The
Over grassland and woodland
ted to the firm, and two years later About two miles below Albina, on the Boyce’s house and tne furniture therein people were obliged to abandon everyYon irill catch the faint gleam
From the home of myy heart.
Fletcher was also made a member. In east side of the river, Mr. Carrico lives, was destroyedby fire. Loss about thing and fly to tne lake shore to save
the year 1833 the firm name was changed whose occupation is that of a logger. $2,500; no insurance.
And
there In the rapturona spring,
their lives. The entire population of
mornii ~ rays dart
When the morning
to Harper & Brothers. The progress of His house is situated near the river bank,
The large and elegant house of S. B. the village gathered upon the beach and
O'er the plain,and the morning birds sing,
tli in now historic establishment toward behind which stands a high, steep blufi
Dolph, in the township of Bedford, wharf ; but, owing to the increasing heat,
You may see the most beautifulthing
In the home of my heart.
fame and fortune, the extent and variety The logs are hauled to the top of the Wayne coimty, was destroyed by fire a would undoubtedly have perished but
of its enterprises, its liberalityand thor- bluff, and shot down into the river few days since, caused by a defective for the providentialarrival of the tug
For there at the casement above,
Where the rosebushes part,
oughness, the business principles to through a chute. This chute is only a chimney.
Jay C. Morse, of Marquette, with large
Will blush the fair face of my love;
which it has rigidly adhered, have short distance from where the house
Ah, yes ! It Is this that will prove
William McBeth, deck-hand on the ore scows in tow. The tug made several
been too often rehearsed — and es- stands. Last Saturday Mr. Carrico and tug Laketon, accidentally fell overboard, trips to Munising and Grand island, with
Tis the home of my heart.
— F. IF. Bouniillon,in the Galaxy for April.
pecially in connection with -notices several men were employed in sending off Sandpoint,and was drowned before a the scows loaded with the terror-stricken
of the deaths of the other brothers down logs to the water. A large log was small boat could reach him. The body people. Every building in the village,
PITH AND POINT.
—to need further exposition. Fletcher rolled into the mouth of the chute aud has not been recovered.
except a church and school-house,was
was the best educated of the brothers, started down. By some means the log
“ The dearest object to me on earth is
Ida Innis, aged 13, a resident of swept away. Two men are missing,and
but, singular to relate, his attention was did not get a straight start, and away it
Otsego county, was accidentally shot in are believed to nave perished m the my wife,” said Jones. “Well,
directed exclusively to the management shot down the bluff like an arrow, on its
prettv close to yon,” said Smith, “ for
the forehead last week and almost in- woods back of the village.
of the business department, while Wes- “ own hook.” Air. Carrico saw that the
wa
stantly killed.
The
annual apportionment of the pri- the dearest to me is my wife’s wardley was the literary man. It is said that log would inevitably strike his house,
mary school interest fund has been com- robe.”
Fifteen
families,
of
Charlevoix
counFletcher,for a short time, was at the and, fearing for the safety of his wife and
pleted by the Superintendent of Public
Some one says old maids go by the
famous school in Boosevelt street, kept children, all of whom were in the dwel- ty, who left to settle in Arkansas two
Instruction. The whole number of schol- name of “wilted libes ” now. Probaby Mr. A. T. Stewart; he may there ling at the moment, he shouted at the years ago, have already returned to their
ars in the State of school age (5 to 20 years bly because, years agone, when certain
have imbibed some of the businessprin- top of his voice for them to run for their former homes, except one man, who died
inclusive) is 458,536, and the total amount young men asked them “Wilt thou?”
in
the
South.
ciples so successfully applied by him in lives. They did not heed the warning,
apportioned is $211,055.56,or 46 cents they wilted not
afterlife. While he was learning the but even if they had it would have been
The jail at St. Louis, Gratiot county,
to each child. Last year the whole
Punch, boys, punch ! punch with care—
printer’s trade, at the age of 19, he mar- next to an imnossibilityto escape, so was burned recently,and a prisoner
Half a cent out for eln glass lagalr,
number of children was 447,938, and toe
ried, and he followed a pretty well- rapidly did the log move. . In a moment named George Lott perished in sight of
Two cents and a half for a whisky dare,
amount
apportioned was $223,969. The
Ditto for brandy. If but one tlngair,
established custom of the Harpers in the huge piece of timber came down like the people, who were unable to render
following is a tabular statement of the
The same for a glass of vin ordinaire:
marrying so early. It is said that a thunderbolton the building. It struck any assistance.
Punch in the presence of the gay drlnkair.
children in each county, according to the
Fletcher was responsiblefor the estab- one side of the house with terrific force,
—Harper's Weekly.
A few days since, at the Marquette school census taken in August, 1875 :
lisliment of each one of the periodicals, and crushed its way clear through. brown-stone quarry, a Belgian named
Cuuntie*. So. of Chilirtn. Amount. The man who invents some way by
and that they owed their success to his Mrs. Carrico was sitting in the house Michael Mayerus was instantlykilled, Alconu .........................
408
188.38 which a fellow can take his liver out in
5,420.38
11,808
fostering care more than to any other and a small child was lying in the cradle A stone weighing several tons fell on him Allegan .........................
toe spring, hang it in the back yard, and
ighi
Alpena .........................1,258
678.68
cause. “ In fact,” says one biographer, at the moment*' The log missed the lengthwise,crushing him to a jelly.
Antrim ........................ 1,167
636.82 whip it as they do carpets, will confer a
266.30 boon on his fellows.
Baraga ........................
666
“he was the life of the firm.” In re- mother and, passing on, struck the craA new .Baptist
Baptist enuren
church has
nas been
oeen aeuidedi- Barry ...........................
3,708.98
8,063
ligion Mr. Harper, like his brothers, dle, knocking it into splinters and pitch3.489.10
“Look here, Jim, there’s a hole
cated at Nashville, Barry county. The Bay ............................7,686
was a devout Methodist. He had a pious ing the babe several yards to one side of
Benzie .......................... 824
379.04
knocked
out of this bottle you gave
church cost $3,000, and there is a deb Berrien ........................12,992
6,976.32
fondness for fast horses and salt water, the room. The child was holding a doll
3,830.88 me.” “Why, not at all; there’s
remaining
of
$750.
The
church is of Branch ........................ 8,328
finding constant amusement during his in its arms when the log struck, which
6.296.06 toe hole in it now ; if it was knocked out,
11,611
brick, 32x44, and will seat 200 persons. Calhoun ........................
8,233.80
Case ........................... 7,030
declining years in ocean voyages. He was also crushed to pieces. Very
397.44 how could it be there ?”
864
4- year- old child of Frederick Charlevoix.....................
leaves a wife and two sons— Fletcher strange as it may appear, the child es616.28
Cheboygan ............... ..... 1,118
A Frenchman, writing a letter fn EnGooderich,
of
Onekama
township,
was
Harper, Jr., and Joseph. The firm of caped without a scratch or bruise, as did
369.72
Chippewa ......................
782
glish
to a friend, and looking in the
fatally
injured
the
other
day
by
falling
203.82
Clare
..........................
442
Harper & Brothers is now composed of also the mother and other children. Mr.
8.869.40 dictionary for the word “ preserve,” and
Clinton .........................8,390
on
a
sharp
stick,
which
ran
through
it
Carrioo,
as
may
naturally
be
supposed,
Fletcher Harper, Jr.; Philip J. A.
878.68
Delta ..........................
823
4,209.92 finding it meant pickle, wrote as follows:
Harper, a son of James; John Wesley was dreadfully frightened at the acci- mouth, one end coming out between its Eaton ..........................9,162
810.65 “ May you and your family be pickled to
Emmet .........................
676
and Joseph Abner Haiper, sons of John; dent He hastened with all speed to the eyes.
6.307.48
Oeneeee ........................
11,638
all eternity.”
and Joseph Wesley Harper, a son of foot of the bluff, expecting to find his
The shipments from the Saginaw river Gladwin .......................93
42.78
928.74
A professor was expostulatingwith a
wife and children crushed to jelly. Im- during the month of May were as follows: Grand Traveree ................ 2,019
Wesley Harper.
2.464.10
Gratiot .........................6,336
agine his joyful surprise on ascertaining Lumber, feet, 71,030,456;lath, pieces, Hillmiile .......................10,382
student
for his idleness, when the latter
4.798.22
John Lothrop Motley.
2,725.04 said, “It’s of no use; I was cut out
that they had all escaped without injury. 5,079,400: shingles,15,684,250; staves, Houghton ...................... 6,924
2.253.16
......................... 4,871
John Lothrop Motley was born at —Portland Oregonian.
for a loafer. ’’ “ Well," declared the pro579,887; noops, 3,810,000;timber, cubic Huron
4.421.06
Ingham ........................ 9,611
Dorchester, Mass., in 1814, and died at
feet, 377,000.
4,517.66 fessor, surveying the student critically,
Ionia ...........................9,821
London, Eng., May 30, 1877. He gradJosh Billings Insures His Life.
607.84 “ whoever cut you out understood his
loeco ...........................1,104
An emery wheel, making 2,000 revolu- Inabella ........................ 2,418
1,112.28
uated from Harvard College at the age cf
I kum to the conclusion lately that life
5,817.14 business.”
tions a minute, burst one day last week, Jackson ........................11,569
17, and spent a year each at the Universi- was so onsartin that the only way forme
4.887.60
Kalamazoo .................... 10,625
Interestingtriangular struggles in
at Major A Baxter’s brass-foundry,in
283.86
ties of Gottingen and Berlin, after which tu stand a fair chance with ether folks
Kalkaska ......................W6
Detroit, and a piece of the flying stone Kent ..........................21,686
0,975.66 toe Western States— A Congressional
he traveled in the South of Europe, wuz tu git my life insured,and so I
838.68 Commission are gathering grasshopper
hit Robert Baxter, Jr.t son of one of the Keweenaw ..................... 1,823
chiefly in Italy. He returned to Ameri- kalled on the agent of the “Garden
328.44
Lake ...........................
714
data, toe farmers are gathering grassproprietors, causing his death.
Lapeer .........................8,625
3,96740
ca, and was admitted to the bar in 1836, Angel Life Insurance Company,” and
890.66 hoppers, and the grasshoppers are gathLee.anaw ...................... 1,936
Ten
houses
occupied
by
laborers,
sitbut never attained any eminence in the answered the following questionswhich
Lenawee ...................... 14,867
6.884.22 ering the crops. The odds are three to
8.126.16
profession, and practiced only a short
mz put to me over the top ov a pare of uated on Hastings street,near Napoleon, Livingston......................6,796
293.02 one on the grasshoppers.
Mackinac
......................
637
f time. His first literary work was in the old specks, by a slick little round gray in Detroit, burned a few days since, Macomb ........................10,792
4,964.31
A pretty young Americaness, whose
three
bams
and
one
grocery
being
added
% department of fiction,and was inspired ead, and as pretty a little belley on him
1.188.10
Manistee .......................2,46§
Christian
name is Anna, on receivinga
to
the
list
of
destroved
structures.
Loss
Manitou
.......................
75
3440
by his study of the colonial history of az enny man ever owned :
2.458.70 cigar from a young gentleman who had
Marquette ....................
5,345
variously
estimated
at
from
$7,000
to
the United States. His first novel was
1st. Are you mail or femail? If so
848.18
Mason ......................... 1,833
1,636.86 not pluck enough to say he wished to
published in 1830, and was entitled pleze state how long you have been so. $10,000.
Mecosta ........................3,341
....................
893
410.78 many her, twirled it playfullv beneath
“ Morton’s Hope ; or, the Memoirs of a
The following is a statement of the Menominee
2d. Are you subject to fits, and if so,
697.42
Midland ....................... 1,427
his nose, and, looking archly at him,
Young Provincial” This was followed du yu have more than one at a time.
receipts and disbursements at the Michi- Missaukee .....................
78.14
159
popped the question thus, “Have
6.377.40
11,690
in 1841 by another called “Merry3d. What is yure precise fiteing gan State Treasurer’s office for*Moy: Monroe .........................
3.079.70
Montcalm ..... ................ 6,696
mount” In 1856 his history, “The weight ?
Balance April 30, $878,923.59;receipts Muskegon ......................0,222
2,862.12
“Mary, I do not approve of your en1.488.10
Rise of the Dutch Republic,” was pub4th. Did you over have enny an- for May, $123,274.73; total, $1,002,- Newaygo ...................... 3,235
12,310
6.664.10 tertaining your sweetheart in the kitchlished in London. It was speedily cestors, and if so, how meny, and of 198.32; disbursementsfor May, $126,- Oakland ........................
Oceana ........................ 2,910
1.838.60
translated into German, Dutch, Russian what sex ?
674.93; balance, $875,523.39.
26.68 en,” said a lady to her servant. “ Well,
Ogemwa .......................
68
606.00 ma’am, it’s very kind of you to mention
Ontonagon ..... ..............
1,100
and French, the introduction for the
5th. What is yure legal opinion of the
Of the bills which passed the recent Osceola ........ .............. 2,144
986.24
it, but he’s from the country, you see,
last-named edition being furnished by constitutionality of the tenth command- Legislature,362 have become laws by Otsego ........................
62.10
136
5,079.78 ma’am, and I’m afraid he’s too shy and
Guizot. In 1860 Mr. Motley published ment?
Ottawa ........................11,043
the approval of Gov. Oroswell, 2 without
24.84 orkard in his manners, ma’am, for you to
Roscommon ....................
64
the first two volumes of the second por6th. Do yu ever have any nightmares ? his approval,5 were vetoed, 4 returned
7,486.58
Saginaw .......................16,273
tion of his work, entitled“ The History
8,866.62 like him to come up into the parlor,” re7th. Are you married or single, or ore for correction or withdrawn, while 6 died HanUac .........................7,297
91.64 plied Mary.
Schoolcraft....................
199
of the United Netherlandsfrom the you a bachelor ?
in his hands after adjournment. The Shiawassee.....................7,696
3.640.16
Death of William the Silent to the
8th. Do yu beleave in a future state ? number of joint resolutionspassed and St. Clair ........................
They were husband and wife, and as
7,383.46
16,061
Twelve Years’ Truce, 1609 v” and in 1867 it If yu du, state it.
4.066.48 they stood before a monument she asked,
approved is 36. The total number of St. Joseph ......................8,838
8.126.16
was completed in two additional volumes.
9th. What are yure private sentiments bills approved in 1873 was 396; in 1875 Van Buren .....................16.178
4,681.88 “ What’s the figure on the top ?’’ “ That
This was followed, in 1874, by “The about a rush of rats tu the head? Can it it was 400.
6,007.60 is a goddess,” he answered. “And
Washtenaw.....................13,060
Wayne .....................50.514 26,236.44 what’s a goddess?” “A woman who
Life and Death of John Borneveld, Ad- be did successfully?
440.68
The Eclectic Medical Society of Mich- Wexford .........
vocate of Holland ; with a View of the
,10th. Have yu ever committed suiholds her tongue,” he replied. She
igan elected the followingofficers : PresPrimary Causes of the Thirty Years’ cide, and if so, how did it seem to ef$211,066.66 looked at him sideways, and began planTotal .........
ident, V. A. Baker, of Adrian; Vice
War.” At the time of his deatn Mr. fect yu ?
ning how to make a peach pie with the
Presidents,W. B. Church, of Marshall,
Motley was said to be engaged in writRussian Soldiers.
stones in it for the benefit of his sore
P. W. Reed, of Port Huron, and W. H.
Yenus of Milo.
ing a “Histoiy of the Thirty Years’
Russian soldiers upon marches sing to tooth.
Beebe, of Pittsford;Secretary, H. S.
War.” The diplomatic career of Mr.
The report that the arms of the Venus
while away tedium, and the solos, alThe telegraphinforms us that the
McMaster, of Dowagiac ; Treasurer,E.
Motley began as far back as 1840, when of Milo have been discoveredis conways in a minor key, and monotonous,
General Assembly of Virginia has laid a
Blackman,
of
Quincy ; Censors, W. B.
he was appointed Secretaryof Legation firmed by a letter received at the State
are varied by very lively bursts in the
tax upon the sale of liquor by the glass,
Church, of Marshall, J. W. Kermott, of
to the American embassy to Russia, and Department in Washington from Gen.
chorus. The solo singer often impro- and proposes to facilitate its collection
Detioit, E. M. Shaw, of Allen, P. W.
held the post for eight months. In No- Meredith Read, our Charge d’ Affaires at
vises, and is usually accompanied by a
by obliging each bar to supply itself
vember, 1861, he was appointedMinister Athens. He writes that they were found Reed, of Port Huron, H. L. Baker, of man with a fiddle, a trianrie, a clarionwith a self-registeringbell-punch,someBlissfield, and L. S. Walter, of Litchto Austria, and resigned m 1867. On the on the Island of Milo, at a distance of
et, or by one who whistles. The
thing like those used on the horse-cars.
field ; delegates to the National Associaaccession of President Grant, in 1869, less than thirty feet from the place where
ordinary uniform of toe infantry consists
Every drink that is sold must be tallied
tion,
V.
A.
‘Baker,
E.
M.
Shaw,
E.
he was made Minister to England, suc- the statue itself was found in 1820. He
of a kepi, a tunic, and pantaloons of by the punch. The tax to be collected
Blackman,
W.
B.' Church, J. W. Kerceeding Reverdy Johnson.
was says: “The arms are exquisitely moddark green cloth, the latter garment be- is half a cent on beer and two and a half
mott, P. W. Reed, and H. S. McMaster.
recalled in November, 1870, in conse- eled. One holds a kind of disk or shield.
ing inserted in the boots. The gray
cents on alcoholic liquors. This will
quence of the disagreement between the The workmanship and the locality com- The next meeting occurs on the last overcoat is carried in a roll at the back,
give the boys a chance.
Wednesday
in May next year.
President and Senator Sumner, the ap- pel even the skepticalto acknowledge
from toe right shoulder to toe left hip.
The
following
table,
compiled
about
Shall we learn Russian names by
pointment in the first place having l>een the authenticity of these wonderful
Two cartridge boxes are attachedto toe
the Isl of May, gives the number of leather belt in front A canvas haver- means of the war? An exchange atsecured, it is understood, by the latter. relics.”
—Simultaneouslywith this announce- convertsto toe temperance movement in sack hangs at toe right behind toe tempts to give a lesson, thus
Torpedoes in the Civil War.
l Bat when the Cur at tot,
ment comes news of the. death of Col a number of toe principal counties in bayonet, and the knapsack covers the
OBITUARY.

:

<

:

.

Fm

A

'

.

.

..

He

:

The two Russian engineers who

Voutier,the discoverer of the Venus of the State
back.
Mem belt.
Oountie*.
Members. Counties.
fastened a torpedo under the bow of a Milo, which occurred a few days ago at
2,313 Manistee...
Kalamazoo
Our Civilized Indians.
Turkish monitor in the Danube, and, on Hyeres, a health resort in toe South of St. Joseph ........... 064 Ionia ............... 3,600
The population of the Indian Territheir return to the northern bank, dis- France. In 1820, when a midshipman Ingham ............. 4,503 Calhoun..; .........984
...............
1,780Oakland ............1,626 tory is about 77,000. The wild Indians
charged it by means of an electricbat- in the French navy, Col. Voutier landed Barry
Cass ........ ....... 2,105Lenawee ........... 1,065
bv blood, called “blanket” Indians,
tery and destroyed the vessel have taken on the island of Milo, the ancient Malos, Clinton .............1,181 St. Clair ............2,160
lo do not cultivatethe soil, are the
a hint from Lieut Wm. B. Cushing’s in search of antiquities, aud noticed a Monroe .............2,000 Wayne .............. 4,206 wh
Mecosta ............. 625 Berrien............. 336 Osages, Cheyennes, Arapahoes,Kiowas
exploit in the Roanoke. He slipped up peasant digging for stones in the mins Gratiot ..............&57 Montcalm ..........1,358
and Pawnees, and number 20,000.
the river in a steam launch under a fierce of an old chapel, who had unearthed Shiawasse ........... 1,620Allegan ............620
............. 1,494Branch ............. 800 Those mixed with the whites and partly
fire from the Confederateram Albe- part of a statue in a bad state of preser- Genesee
Macomb ............1,494Saginnw ............3,839 civilizedore the Cherokees, Creeks, Semmarle, which was lying in her dock be- vation, and, os he had no use for it, was Wexford ............ 334 Hilladal* ...........1,000
inoles, Choctaws and Chiokasaws. A
hind a barricadeof logs. He lowered a beginning to cover it up again. Voutier, Muskegon ........... 1,759Waabtenaw ......... 2,000
Jackson ............. 1,694B»y ................2,400 whiteman marrying a squaw becomes
torpedo-boat,rowed it up to the Albe- however, at once saw toe value of the Livingston.......... 1,648
“ a white Indian, ” and a white woman
Total.
.68,438
2,774
marle, and fired it The ram went down discovery, and bribed toe man to com- Eaton ...............
marrying an Indian becomes “ a white
like a stone. At the same instant one of pletely excavatethe figure.
A dispatch from East Saginaw says:
squaw.” There are also a lot of “ black
the enemy’s shots crashed through the
“ For the past three weeks there has
Indians,”who are negroes. Altogether
torpedo-boat and utterly destroyed it,
been
little
or
no
rain
of
consequence
in
A Pious Hen.
these number 55,000. Beside these there
and the launch was also disabled ; but,
A hen crawled into a Methodist church, this section of Michigan, and the ground are 6,500 “ negro citizens of toe United
Cushing, calling upon his men to save in Jefferson City, Mo., the other Sunday, being dry os tinder was conducive to the
States,” formerly slaves of the Chickatliemselves as best they could, dropped
and laid an egg in the contribution-box. spread of fires, which are started almost saws. They do not rank as Indians,
into the water, swam down stream half a While the minister was making an earn- spontaneously,as it were, in the forests,
while a “black Indian ” does.
mile, crawled out at daybreak to hide
and, during the week past have raged
himself in a swamp, and finallyfound a
an incaloulaPeruvian Bark.
with unabated fury, doing ax
skiff and escaped to the Federal fleet
ble amount of damage. The forest fires . A lady was traveling with a troublesenting herself in the chancel cackl
The Russian engineersrowed ashore most energetically.The decacons dis- approached toe village of Greenwood, in some barking dog in her lap. A gentleand called electricityto their aid ; Cush- covered the egg when they went forward Ogemaw county,
, ontoe
on t
Mackinaw divi- man, a fellow-passenger,
complainedof
ing had no such luck. Torpedoes were
sion of the Michigan Central, consisting the annoyance. “Dear me, sir,” exto get the boxes. The pious hen’s connot used to any extent during toe tribution was adapted to the domestic of twelve dwelling houses and'a sawmill, claimed the lady, with an air of astonAmerican war. The iron Tecumseh was rather than the foreign field.
and despite the frantic efforts of a half ishment, “I wonder you complain of
shatteredto fragments in Mobile harbor
hundred men to drive back the swelling
by one of these deadly implements, At
An English' company with large capi- flames, everything was licked up, not a my- jremvian. x ctoti t complain
cooipimn oi
the siege of Charleston a monitor stood tal is now organizingfor the purpose of vestige of toe town remaining.Besid
your Peruvian dog, ma’am,” replied he ,
in so close to Fort Sumter that for shipping beef and mutton direct from toe buildings toe fire licked up over “but I wish he would give less of his
twenty minutes she lay immediately Norfolk, Ya.
2,000,000 feet of lumber and 500,000 feet Peruvian 6orA;.”

Arming bin youth,
Sent Petrovlaralchravst
Orer to Prnth ;

:

When Ibraimrnatechukus

3,

Met Btchoblelefatt,
Sighed the newspaperman,
“1 Glre
fllvp us
na aa rest.
No rest ; for Khalifat-

.’

i

n

Phratchlgolaa

Met In the field where
GuignervenogorlhWalli
illahnoakwapchtineroPrstch, etc.

Here

toe teacher becomes discouraged

The False Balance.
Alas 1 what narrow creatureswe are,
after all

! How

distinctlywe can see the

“ mote ” in other eyes, so imperceptible
in our own. How easily we can settle
the question of duty for a tired, tempted,
discouraged fellow-creature,and what a
large margin we allow for our own

nesses and follies!

weak-

How seldom do we

reflectthat, placed in the same circnmstanoe, we might be even more repre-

whom we so uncharGod help us— what if
He so unsparingly and unrelentingly

hensible than they
itably condemn!

measure our motives and lives! Wnaf
unworthiness were the measure o
His daily favor and recognition
May
toe thought stifle on our lips the harsh
judgment, and prompt toe extended

if our

!

Landof

succor to tiie

couraged!

tempted and

dis-

HOLLAR

CITY NEWS.

MORTGAGE SALE.
TAEPAULT

A new

patent Brace, which

a groat improvement
for sale at

-

D2ATH OP THE HI3T0BIA2T UOTLEY.

P.

John Loihrop Motley, the most eminent

dead. The

de-

is

considered

on the old kind
& A.

is

8TEKETEE.

tances, and improved them to his

and

travel, a little law,

«;elaneouswriting,
his great history of

a

good deal

of mis-

he produced, in 1856,
“The ’Rise of the Dutch

Republic.” Since then the ‘‘History of
the United Netherlands”

and

the life of

‘‘John of Burneveld”have followed in
continuationof the theme, and he has

been engaged for several years upon a
“History of the ‘Thirty • Years’ War,”
which would

have rounded out

fitly

morable century of the great

a

me-

in Eu-

fight

rope against ecclesiasticaltyranny; how

much

of this work he has accomplished
we have no means of knowing.

Mr. Moiley was several times drafted into
f'e diplomatic service of the government.

and ho served there for

in 1801,

£ix years, uulil Mr.

Johnson provoked him

t '

hI, a. ter a

to

Eng-

few month’s occupationof

-

„.sTgn

......

remembered. Since that
event he has been living in Holland and
E 'gland, working assiduously until a
roke of apoplexy in August, 1873, gave
warning of the event which now ends so
use. ul a life, at the age of 63. Mr. Motley
leaves a wife and three daughters, one of
are still freshly

the latter having recently married Algernon

Sheridan, at whose residence,
Wre he di d.

Lanca-

in

In public life Motley was not great nor

of

every one

England and

distinction in

the continent, and his social as well as

accomplishmentswere great

. eholarly

An

of

has been well

tory is biography,”as

hissaid

cone could be more

real

20 times as great as the sale of any
other large Dictionary.
More tnan 33,000 conics have been placed In the
public schools oi the United States.
Reccommendedby 28 State Superintendentsof
Schools.

thill ’> d C / Newt.

r

upd'TsUnd the

rot

known

6CD Engravings;1010 Pages

Octavo.

than

Webster’s Abridgments.

V
“
"

School

“
“

Hljh School
Academic

to.npUIn,
The law

is as

z: the

vj, t

New

’’y cai’ed

ii’o

Year’s D.y, the twenty-

ond day of Februaiy, commonly called

. <

Jj’y, D e twenly-fi-th day of December,

conmon'y called Christmas Day,

the

tMijielh day of May, commonly called

P

jor?l?on D .y,

and any

or recommended by
.

day

gn
lo

'O'j,

fewling

and

shall, for the

United Stales,

prayer or thanks-

purpose of presenting

p yment or acceptanceand protesting

•

no

of

ir

a-

.k i. luiiiici uimrcu, nisi said petitioner give
noiice lo the persons interested in said estate,of
the pendency of ssid petition and the hearing
Ihereof by causing a copy of this order to be published n the “HollandCityNews," a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County of Ottawa

made

A true copy,

also for the

ter this act shall take effect,

commonly

(Attest,)

Med Sunday.” Approved April

“9,

CHAS.

SCHMIDT, AUG.

SAMUEL

L.

42-ly

SCHMIDT.

P.

Of

-

Respectfully DORA

both the

the

Dealer in all kinds of American and Foreign Marble
and Granite.

Call and See and trade

tT
your

•

to

GRAND

the way

it

particular word, or of

should be used, and

meanings, he has but

to

look

Had catarrh five years and fever and ngno three

p.

Holland, Mich., June

TEMPER ANCE

1,

BRAAM.

1877. 16-4w

Is

GOODBICK,

Proprietors.

Hot

and
—

Coffee

it,

to

do without an

exira coat or drrsa and get one,— they will

fr:Msj,^rir.esr,,,,d,lve

Mt-

CLARK & GUODRICK.
Holuk

d,

Mich., May 17,

1877.

l

never regret it.

It Is with pleasure that I make this statementIn
regard to a serious illness from which I have lu-t
recovered.— Some six weeks ago I was to be con

fcnnnl,l?,ft'<id 0,10 °f thc flrst PhysiciansOf

™«mn?il0i!aend"J05-’ my

«

Mdskmon, Sept. 8

^Sin’J!‘rh.0»rnCMV®?
^ °f tb° ChI,d “H Pain
and danger , to h.m I owe my slnceje thanks.1

ANGELINE TROYLEY.
Webber, Lake Co., Mich., July 25, 1876.
I had been sufferingftom catarrh for four venrs
have been treated by four different physicians

hercby K,ven that by virtne of au- I
J f1)? 1l“nie. t0 *rae ‘?ranted by ‘ho Probate Afrer hifn/T1 inH bU,t,derlvod?? Permanent benefit.
he Vouoty ot Ottawa.State of Michigan, After being under the care of Dr. BosUlo nve davs
at a session ot said Court, holden In the City of
!!vu bo,t,l!8 ,,f 11,8 P',a®h branch
MnvndA nVeV0-U friJiay’ ,he .fourth day of medicine, I am feeling perfectlycured, and gratet,ie
of the Estate of calarrhCOmmUnd ^ m t0 al per80n8 8Uff®riugwith
nt nn^r
af«resald, I shall sell
MISS ALICE ROWE.
SI"11 CvauCtluoni° i1?. higher bidder, at the Post
Officeat New Holland Station, In the Township of
Sick with consumption for ten years. Cored In
Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State of

?/
J

a0d,»tak<7

wM*

pewh brwich^uedtcme.0b0,U“ °f Dr
‘Kj* lf, e

a{ld

HANS HANSEN.

interest of the said minora In and

„.Sd'u"P d,,*1ca!*c

State of Michigan,and fnrtner described as fol0W.V v.Au °/ r° un(llvided three-fifths
part of the

HEILTJR DE J()NG, Guardian.

and dropsv for four years. Have
ti ed the best doctors m the State and could find no
relief. Procured the services of Dr. Bosisio, and
In three weeks felt perfectly well. My wife was
sick five years wjth lung disease aud consumption;
the tried nnmerons physicians, but found no relief.
Was cured in five weeks by Dr. Bosisio.

Yonrs respectfully,

JOHN BALDWIN.
Baldwin, Mich.. July 15th, 1876.
have been troubled with catarrh In Its worst
forms for about six years. I have tried different
Physicians and patent medicines, but derived no
benefit. After taking five bottlesof Dr. Bosislo’c
pc&ch branch medicine, I am happy to say I am as
I

I. P.

THIBOUT,

well as ever.

MIKE O’BRIEN.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Had a runningsore for three years; enred In nine
days by using Dr. Boslsioe peach branch medicine.

Has removed his business to

GRAND RAPIDS MICH
79

Monroe Street.

Will be pleased to see all his old friends and

e.t,^X8H«;i‘e

l*,M‘

emu

^

Repairing Neatly Done

_

GIVE US A TRIAL.

1875.
8-18

I. P.

L.

City Hotel,

Brother Moody, the evangelist, has
trotter, by “Young America,”

E.

for $1,000. If he finds any difficulty in
“running the race that is
according
least he

to

can

set before

him,”

the apostolic exhortation,

trot

it.

We

heartily welcome

^ereby

given to all persons In-

debted to the lute firm of E. Kruisinga &
WahiBglosStf.,
Grui SiM, Kiel. Son, tliat the undersigned bus been appointed the assignee of the estate of said
firm, and that all indebtednessdue them,
First-ClassAccommodations.
must be paid to him without delay.

26,

1876.

to certify that I have been sick for the
past five years, having tried twelve of the best doetore In the State,bnt they conld do nothing forme.
I commenced under the treatment of Dr. Bosisio,
au Italian physician,last week, and in twelve
hours got up and left my bed. Respectfully,
Tills Is

MRS.

H.

HAHN.

have been troubled with sore eyes and dyspep-

5i.n07 in,Ifco8i.flL® Bave tned several
doctors but have found no relief. I procured
Dr. Bosisioand after taking one bottle of his
peach branch medicine I feel perfectlywelt.

WILLIAM STOWS.

--

at

Brother Moody to the ranks of horse amateurs. -{N/nrtf nf ffo Times.

KILLEAN, Proprietor.

*

JENNIE SNIDER.
Bio Rapids, Sept.

THIBOUT.

NOTICE.

OLSON.

Had sore eves 12 years: employed a great many
physicians, but received no benefit. Dr. Boslsto
enred me in one mouth.

I

bought a

an uncom-

be,nK

Guardian’s Sale.

IISSISSSS

a.clobtingh.

THE

cut,e

1st, 1877.

Holland, Mich., May

wy

BOOKBINDING!

?Ln<?,n„of Rald d*yj at the front door of the
Conntv Conn House, In the City of Grand Haven,
“ ?Ld«Cou,ity °f Ottawa and State of Michigan,
g*1 bo.l“? ‘he place for holding the Circuit Court

lann8A,U.^reraMnl’, Wh0^cld a C(>a«ultution,
decision that I conld not survive more
Uian one hour from the time of their meetingDr. Bosisio brought me entirelyout of danger iuside of 24 hours, and in three days was on iny feet
again.— To the Dr. I am indeed very grateful.
MRS. MARY J. SHOOTER.

Tea

north half of the south-east quarter and the aouthwest quarter of the north-east qnarter of section
five, town five, north of range if teen west; said
promisesto be sold together or in parcels; condlShafting, tlons and terms of sale to be made known at the
above time and place. »
Dated: Holland, Mich, May 4. A. D. 18T7.

Now, th refor, notice h hereby given, that by virtue
bridged, and he will find examples of all. °f urn power of sale containedin said mortgage
and of the statute in such case made and provided,
Every thing that can be illuslratedby the said mortgage will bo foreclosed by a sale of . J5he Uader8lgnedWlebes to Inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinitythat being at
figure or diagtams is so illustrated, (by the mortgaged premises, or so ranch thereof as is
necessary to satisfythe amount due on said mort- KltT1 w^ud ?! Mnakegon, ho has made arranget'le 8, OK) illustrations.) It is a perfect gage for principal and interestof said Installment,
o Mr’ ?’ R’ M,?c,n?8’ at Holland, at whose
said attorney'sfee. and the legal costs and expenses hl ur* R'ver street, all job work for binding can
cvclopcdia, and we would advise any one
do
tert
.
i hare purchaseda new and completeI Ins
of foreclosureaud sale allowed by law, at public aucot tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.
w!io has no “Webster on a bridge,” as
Mrs. Partington has

&
wi.h the

Pl°n dj®.cu*t on®’ 1 go* no encouragement from
rliLni?Lu a 8econd on®* who with nearly
the same result, discouraged mo to such an extent
that ! was driven into fits. At last I called Dr

PULLEYS, ETC.,

his Una-

I,

Cigars, Herring,

ETC.,

different,

its

SUSAN BAILEY.

recovering from a serious Illnesswish to make
a few remarks In behalf of Dr. Bosisio, who has
been my faithful physician until I am entirely out
a" ki"(ls 0( rtfre'h- of danger. I wai attended by two of the loading

K
£°“rt

OLAHK

nndcr

Your true friend,

.wwTIC5 n

Is

cum oosis ana enarges oi snen roreciosnreand sale
case proceedingsshall be taken to foreclose the

but re

cei\ed no benefit. Dr. Bosisio cured my ague in
2-1 hours, and my catarrh In three weeks, with
peach branch medicine.

RAPIDS, MICH.

In

in

Jewett St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

months. Employed numerous physicians,

own advantage.

.

Webster’s Unabridged Die

of any

CECHINNE ANTINE.

- —

---

14 Jy

ho.*u° 1 8en.tl° aim for some medicine,
nd after taking one bottle I am entirely cured.

Yonrs Respectfully,

Chas. Schmidt A Bro.f
77 CANAL STREET,

ELSE. MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

TATE,

tionary. Is a person at fault about the
application

a

538

inwf’

a

?mdd. ,ft<!r t*kl“*,^bo,llc»

wu'

MRS. HARRINGTON.

MRS. SOPHIA BARNIER.

JM

purchasing

n^e

have been troubled with the ague for 11 monthsnave tried every kind of medicine that I could get’
outcoffid not get anythingto help me. Hearing

-- AND

ANYWHERE

--

from

BACKERSON.

I

As cheap as

SHAFTING,

following article we clip

of

English & Dutch languages.

Fresh& Salt Moats

.uu tuiitjr-uvu\.>ojj.
auu wnereaa,mere Hairing Net Work) Sa? Arks,
now claimed to be due aud unpaid at this date
Adtcrttoip '.nt, and agrees with our on said second Instalment of said Indenture of
mortgage the sum of one hundred and twenty-six
- I—
views: We do not believe that so much dollars and elghty-one cents, ($124.81)for principal
and interest; And whereas, the said Indentureof
braeflt can be derived from the same
having had fourteen years of expermortgage contains a condition that as often os any
proceedings is taken to foreclose the same by virn mount of money in any other way as by
tue nf i ho nnur*>r /if ..la thaMln n.,.. ««(«». .ui ____

The

1877.

In behalf of Dr. Bosisio. I will say that mv
daughter has been sick with fever nnd ague for sir
mouths; have tried a great many different mediclues but with the same resnlt.-Procured
some of

kinds and sizes.

all.

dies,

New Machinery

-

22,

mI„b*v® been f offering with fever and ague for 13
months, have employed nnmerons physicians but

Lemonade, Ice Cream, Can-

Judge of Probate.

No

Mich., March

/.rim18,81t0#Cerl,Iy
tbat 1 bave been ®affcringfrom

,S

RIVER & TENTH STREETS.

tw

-

MRS. ELLA MARSHALL.

p'\rio

Mhj,

—

Yours Repectfnlly,

BOSMAN.

-

men

°f tbe lic',t pbyB'cians in the State
f d ‘I1?.110K°({d’ , Under the treatment of
Dr. Bosisio, at the expiration of one week I walked
two miles ftlone. I have used ten bottles of his
every clay UC^ med clne' Mnd “D‘ Improving rapidly

1876.

26,

1877.

tibeT

Fremont Center.

w.

ateudily im-

This Is to certifythat I have been blind for the
past seven years also been troubled with dropsv

and see our

J.

i8

VAN SCHKLVEN

Bio Rapids,Sept. 26th, 1876.

-

a call

Having opened a

"TV E

1875

proving CUn Wa k 0n crmches and

CHAS. DICKERSON.

new

FAULT having been made in the conditions
°f payment (of the second Installmant) of a Havingrentedthe machine shop and power, owned
by Wm. H. Demlng, of this place, we are
certain Indenture of mortgage, dated on the eighth
Pub. Acts of Mich, session of 1875.)
prepared to repair all kinds of
(8) day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy fonr (187^,1 made and executedby John A.
It thus appears that the above days, inRoost, and Clara Roost, of the City of Holland,
Stationary ani Portillo Enginas,
cluding Decoration Day, are to be treated County of Ottawa,and State of Michigan,parties
of the first part, and Gysbrccht Stein, of Allegan,
no Sundry only in
respects. 1. Com- County of Aliena, and State of Michigan,party
Setting up
f
mercial paper cannot be presented for pay- o. the second part, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds, in and for the County of Ottawa
on those days. 2.
courts can be and State of Michigan, on the eleventh Ol) day of
May. A. 1). 18i4. hi two o clock in thn nffm mum r\f
held.
'•

0

BKRGI1UIS.

who lor nearly twovears has been lame and depriyed of the use of her limbs,has so fur recovered

Great Variety.

iii

Near the corner of

MORTGAGE SALE.

holding of courts, be treated and considered as the first day of the week,

P.
;

Meat Market, restaurant,

boyes, deceased.
On reading and filing the peiltlon,duly verified,
o. James G. Boyes, icnrcsentlng
that said Josephine o. Boyes lately died In said County of 0..awa I tufts, ate, leaving eitile in said Couu.y of Ottawa to be adrd’nlsteied,and prayingamo other
tjlngs, for t he appoin ment of himself as aum'nisu- or thcieof. Thereupon It is ordered, that
Tt’" dsy the third day of July next, at one
o clock in the afternoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said pelUon and that the heirs at law
of the said deceased,and all other persons Inle rested In said esiaie, are requiredto anpear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, In Grand Haven, in said

_

a

e of the dishonor of bilisofexchange, hearing6 ,iatcc8Blveweeks previous lo said day of

b.»nk checks, and promissory notes

at

WMk*

the Governor of this

tr.o or the President of the

as a day

appointed

.

Dated, Holland, Mich., June 8th, A. D. 1877.

l^Tedakmt
HOWARD &

.

2RAAM TotheReA?ibbonMen!
o ------

II.
Has
opened up

»

Washington’s Bb .hday, the fourth day of

BEEUWKES.

PETER

one thousand eight niiLdred and ceventy-seveu.
Present: Samukl L. Tatk, Judge of Piobate.
In the mailer of the esuio of Josephine L.

day of January, com-

first

G. F.

Holland, Mich., April 26, 1877.
pleasure to Inform you, that my wife, who

MISS ANNIE BAUTHER.

Monday the fourth day of June, in the year

follows: “The following

of

BOSIAN,

Holland, May

Term8 mude kno'vn at lime and place

House

City of Grand Haven, In said County, on

pedient to do so, teachers have no right to

Wes

Dated: June 2nd, A. D. 1677.

,

It ;•

it inex-

a fine lot

Inscriptions cut in

ISAAC MARSILJE, Administrator.

“

“ with nnmerons
and many valoableUblej not to be
of the 30th uinstratlons
ioand elsewhere.

d

Holland, Mich., April 26, 1877.
After many efforts In the course of the lust three
years, with severalphysicians, for the cure of weak
eyes, we callei in the servicesof Dr. Bosisio, who
cured my daughter’s eyes In two weeks.

It is a

CLOTHING

w

TT

“MS

and three-quarters(1SX) links; thence

a. I’jal lioVUy

c'o v the schools. If they

kk

“

"bools ave

d

pip
ofsaie

as far rs our public
Probate Order.
OF MICHIGAN, County ol Ottawa, ss:
concerned.The Eoafd of Ed- STATE
At a session of the Probate Court of tno County
of Ottawa, holden at the Probaic Office, in the
pc 3oa *6 under no ic^al obligationto

v

r>
t

Druggists in Michigan:
Hebcr Walsh, Holland. 2. M. W. Beecher
New Baltimore. 8. A. R. Foster, Otsego. T chas’
?'lJ0|?IH0r’ H° ft
4 8‘Mc*roley,Niles’.
8. J. F. Hofman, Hnbbardson. 7. E. 3. Dunham
Grandvlllo, Kent Co. 8. Arthur Veltch, May Po
TUSCOla Co. 9. kcrkwnnd Hrna T*nhnn.i__ t’
L.
8. .w. MVM.n ..kt
Icna,
Milwaukee, Wls.

has been confined to her sickbed for $ years, bus
so tar recoveredher health and strength that she
ts enabled to enjoy her ont-door walks regularly
after having been treated by Dr. Bosislo° three
weeks. This Improvement is steadily going oU,
and we have reason to hope for a further cure.

HINDS Of HEN'S FURNISHING- GOODS,

nl,V t«,aled ?n«,bu ng ln,the Coan,y °f Ottawa,
In the State of Michigan,known and desciibed as
follows,to-wit; All that certain piece or parcel of
and particularlydescribed as follows; commenc-

’’•*

297

writ

1.

Holland, Mich., April 27,

Nortu-svest quarter of section thirty-three (:«)

Webster’sPrlmaiySchool Dlc.lonaiy,?uEu-'-av’s

Common

by

Price, $5

For Sale at the Following

G.

Goods.

IP

assiMf

'

Fcttllhadby IVI30H, BLAEMAN, TA7L0B * CO., N. T.
<

D.

per do*., $3 per half doz. Not less than a half doz.
sold to any one.

W.

GOODS,

offered very cheap

Give us

m081, nutbo CoRnty 0,» 0ttaw>. olid
State of Michigan, thence running South eleven
°}£ht ,!.nd 0,'e fourth (8iO links; thence
c.ast stx (0) rods; thence South nine (9) rods,

Pubbhed by 0. * 0. HIBBIAK, Springfield,ifajj.

•

legal sUua

Is

-

Mlchitp»n,pursnant to license and authority
°n tlie tweuty-eighth day of May, A.
i) mi, by the Probite Court of Ottawa County,
thee0Jate-fiRht, title and interest of the said deceased, of. in and to the real es-

fifteen

“

Decoration D.y.

at

older If they have it not on hand; or

ing to the Doctor It will be sent C. O.

CUrCd "|U‘ 0''e but-

Wshior's ItatioB&l Pictorial Dictionary.

Mr. EofTon— Some of our citizens do
of May,

And

'

that ! shall sell at pnhllc auction, to the hlgl
b.Idd«r; Wednesday the eighteenthday of J
A. D. 1877, at two o clock in the afternoon, on the

ALSO

Orange, Egmont, Horn’, or John of Barneveld.—
. 'anf 'i fipubl'^in.
F

Howard

is

was loyal to them; but the

,ur ^ live,—

Arrival

will

Of all kinds of

Hats & Caps

Administrator’sSale.

^ubstaniial justice of his narrative and his

fi

-

Dated, Holland, Michigan. June 8th, A. D. 1877

A NATIONAL STANDARD.
The sale

4

same.
line.

CSF“Now. contains twenty-five per cent more
roaUer than any other one volume English Dictionn-y publishedin this country or Great Britain.

“Th» bait prxetlcxllagM Dictionary exLtt."Londen Quarterly Red :w, Oct. 1813.

judgments is generally conceded. His
s yle is opulent and expressive, and his

15-1o

This remedy can be procured from druggists, who

$fttr ^Idi’rrtisemcnts.

Four Pages Colored Plates.
A whole library
Invaluable in a Family.

Com-

8lck (leadache,Heartburn,Catarrh,Fevers,etc.
administration thereof may be granted to him said
Petitioner, as administrator,
with bill annexed.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the elirhteonth day of Jane next, at one o’clock in the afternoon. be assigned for the hearing of said Peti
Hon and that the heirs at law of the said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, In Grand Haven, In said County,and show cause, If any there
oe, why the prayer of the petitioner should not bo
granted: And It Is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the personsInterestedIn s»d
estate,of the pendency of said petition and the
hearing ihereof,by causinga copy of this order to
be published In the "HoiLANn Citt News n a
newspaperprintedand circulated In said County
or Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said cay of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE.
Judge of Probate.

A Mew

The Highest Authori y in Great Britain as well as
in ih i United State*.

recently. Motley was a partisan; had his
heroes, and

parried.

“Indispensable
to every student of the Eng
;i‘sh
lpngaage.’’-Jf. It. Waite, CM «/ Judies Ua,
it* ed
Sia’ts.

a historian, he has easily the first rank,

especially if we say that “the best

STEKETEE.

Bancroft, Prescott. Motley, Geo. P. Marsh, Halleck,Whittier,
Willis, Saxo, Elihu Burrilt,Daniel Webster,
Rnfns Chome, H. Coleridge, Smart. Horace Mann,
Piettidenla Woolsey, Waylana.
Presidents
Waylana, Hopkins, Nott’
Nott,
Walker, Anderson,(more than fifty College Presidents in all,] and the best American and European
scholars.

mporlaot,— it was not his proper place.

dr*, Ko'rvroW:

Mortgages, on page two himfci.an<i ninety eight, (398). And whereas,

PES8INK.

Warmly reccommended by

His social connectiohs embraced nearly

__

.

-

0

the following diseases,vlx: Sore Eyes, Liver

MERCHANT TAILOR.

it,

Grant’s quarrel with Sumner,

as a part of

year one
seventy seven.

plaint,Diseases of the Lnngs, Dyspepsia,Dropsy,

J- W.

into resigning. The circumstancesof his

removal from the post of minister

-

in

A new medicine discoveredby Dr. Alexander
ceawd.raaWer°f ^ C8Ute °f Lo":ttn Re,nn’ de* Bosislo,July ist, 1870. This remedy Is on extract
Gn^'ng and filing the petition,duly ve'r fled, from the branebeeof the peach tree, and will cure

tnere Is now claimed to be dne, and unpaid at this
date, on said third installment of said Indenture of
A complete now stock of Groceries and Mortgage, the sum of one hundred and seventeen
and 42-100 dollars,($117 42-100,) for principal and
Dry Goods at
interest. And, whereas, the said indenture of
P. & A.
Mortgagecontains a condition that as often as any
proceeding Is taken to foreclosethe same by virtue
of the power of sale therein contained, the sum
of twenty (20) dollars shall be paid by the party of
the firstpart to the party of the second part as a
reasonable attorney’sor solicitor’s fee, and all the
STRONQ-ODELL— On Saturday, May 26, 1877, at legal costs and charges of snch foreclosure and
sale in case proceedings shall be taken to forclose
the residence of the bride’s parents, by Isaac the same, and no salt at law or chancery having
Fairbanks,Esq., Mr. Chancey Dolphns Strong been Instituted to recover said debt or any part
thereof. Now. thertfere, notic* U hereby given, that
lo Mias Martha Ann Odell, both of Holland.
by virtue of the power of sale containedin said
mortgageand of the statute In snch case made and
provided, the said mortgagewill be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as is necessary to satisfy the amount due on
said mortgage for principal and Interestof said Insiallment, said aUorncy’sfee, and the legal costs
and expenses of foreclosure and sale allowed by
law, at public auction or vendue, to the highest binder (,/» the Third (3) dc 1 of SrpUmber,A. Li. 1877. at
one o clock In the aftei noon ot said day. at the front
door of the County Court House, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan,that being the place for holding the
Circuit court for said County; Said mortgaged
premises to be sold are described in said mortgage
as follows to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate In the City of Holland, in tfe
County of Oitawa, and State of Michigan,and descr bed as follows, to wit; Lot numbered five (5)
3000 SNOUVINOS; 1810 FA 35 3 OTABTO.
and the West fourth of lot numbered four (4) in
Block fifty-eight(58) in the village,(now city) of
Holland’ in the County of Ottawa,and State of ALL
Michigan, according to the recorded map of the
in itself.

--

or MV,

h-r ni!5ed .
Saeukl Tj. Tate, Judge of Probata

BOYS’

Resident Lincoln appointed him minister
Vienna

Present.

n Rud ,or lhe ?ou"ty Ottawa and
Mute of Michigan, on the eleventh (I Ith) day of
A. D. 1074, at two o'clock in the afternoonof
sain day In Liber “Y” of mortgages on paeo live
(^) ™ch third itiHtalmont of said indentore of mo

-

G. J. A.

V

,Fonr!h

fhnYJn

SUMMER

Besides this invaluableliterary work,

io

.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

CItvofac^nhH0 M«v *lt,he Priob8te Office, in the
city or Grand Haven, in sa d Conntv on Mon-

MnA

Twenty differend brands of cigars, and
of the finest Qualities;together with the
choicest brands of smoking tobaccos, at Liber “j, pf

ratine. After European study and

County of Ottawa, ss.
At asesslonofthe Probate Court of the County

KM

fame and the high credit of his country’s
I'te

STATE OP MIudjQAN,

Ma>-,

Get some Japan Tea Dust, cheap at
‘ P.& A. 8TEKETEE.

own

Column.

Dr. Bosisio's

lr.

County of Allegan, and State of Michigan,of the
second part, and recorded in the office of the Ren-

A cirorcB assortment of Candies,Nuts
rcendnnt of Puritan ancestry, native of Oranges Lemons, Apples, etc, etc, at the
Dnrchester and graduate of Harvard in bakery of
G. J. A. PE8SINK.
1331, at the age of 17, he began life with
wealth, position and culture as his inheri-

xroDate Order*

the eondltlom
of, payment iof therhlrd instalment) of a
mtaln Indeutnm of moitiage, dated on the eighth
(8th) dny of May, A. D. 1874. made and exeented
by John A. Roost, and Clara Itooet. of the Ctly of

U

Saturday, June 9th, 1S77.

of American historians,is

having been made

WANTED— An
sell

agent in every town to
Dr. A. BOSI3IO,

my Medicines.

. MANLY

I).

HOWARD,

Assigns of E. Kruizenga & Son.
Holland, March 28, 1877.

CONSULTATION FREE,
No. 29, Ninth Street,

Residence of A. Westveer.

WfW.

—

Foie detailed news of the Ilusso-furkish

lotting !S.
105%

GoiJ) ranges from

Mb.

C.

Dykema has

sold his blacksmith

to $14,00

the

Rev.

S.

—

—

——

on

a visit to his

sons. He

We

STAR HAT
STORE,
MONROE

tlicNdh

New

Next door

roe st

l-a.

Mr

Bimondn’ relatives, he has been obliged to

Bakery. Has the

to Sears’

York.

to the serious illness of

STREET.

NO. 00

railroadwar has broke out

jpostponecoming here, to

.

..

of

—

from Chicago to

Owing

re-

treated ports the West in a flourishing condition.'

,

£7—

Kingdom

Bolks, of Orange City, Iowa, is

in Zeeland,

to a refreshing rain.

the

dead.

Another

23rd inst.

Yesterday afternoon we were

is

and rates have been reduced from $22,00

shop to Mr. T. Bnert.

A Masonic picnic will be held on

Queen of

erlands

war see the inside.

to 100.

^

|/Thk

And

offer hisaervices

best assorted Stock of

Mr. Veeneklansen has^as a piano tuner, as advertisedlast week.

are told that

STRAW

HATS, CAPS and
6£\d

___________ ^

Sr"
The

Church Sunday jchm.1 wlU

1st

year hold their picnic iu the
grove, and the

Van

time agreed upon

^^
the

,hU

Du n
ta

^,

Webb

J. Boawer8;generul dea,er 1» the

This

Hayes, the wife

of President

fine portraitcan be

had by

RRIOES VERY

ll-Uw

aubscrib-

„ 9oon commence

ing for the Blad*, and will, no doubt, swell
new 9P,re, which will be their list considerably^/y^^l/fr ^

Tw0

\|)veneered with brick. Zeeland is steadily
Mr. John Lesman, of this place, anoC going ahead.
Mr. J. Mierus, of Grand riaven, will start

rew

raEge(i llule'^rchlnswere standing

,nrgr;i^S^r“^ Goods for the Fall and
X'X-r
^ at st^e °f
almo8t\ d
I^ ^

I"
,

In

J/

_

'

1

2iUURSEMA

_

Town of Fillmore was struck containedin its limits.
officer, who hud asked for a letter to
by lightning, and the barn was burned toAristarchl Bey to get him an appointment
List of letters remaining in the Post Ofgether with some farming implements,
under the Sultan : “It will not do for any
grain, etc. The loss is about $000, and fice at Holland, Michigan, June 7, 1877:
person in the service of the United States
barn

G. G. Hinns, C. L. Smith, Nicholas Sauerberg, Mrs. Jennie? Terhune, Dr. F. A.

The enormous amount

ot farming im-

plements sold by R. K. Heald, on River
street, has necessitated him to get

-

another

a nation at

-

Wild man.

Wm. Verbkek, P. M.

selves.

We

*We deem
the most eloquent orations we

one of

Groceries,

Crockery,
Stoneware,

& Feed,

Flour

Provisions, etc

NOEBANE, MICH

RIVER STREET,

the last Sun-

thunderstorm passed over the town, and
two young girls took refuge under a col

ored brother’sumbrella, which had a
steel handle. There was a vived flash,
and

in an instant there

were three

We

come and examine our stock, and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
invite the Public to

lifeless

-

WANTED.

bodies prostrate on the sidewalk. The
cover

of

the umbrella was partly burned.

-

A meeting was held on Thursday evening last, to see about making arrangements
for the celebration of the 4th of July, but

presentative of Holland at the centennial
exhibition.

was so poorly attended

would be

have seen publishedanywhere during this
A general invitation is extended to be

spring, and is worthy the perusal ot every

Hats & Caps,

Clothing,

um-

service at the colored Bethel church a

consideration of their courtesy to the re-

Prof. Scott, on Decoration Day.

Notions and Trimmings,

day evening in April. At the close of the

of Holland knights of the order of
the
Golden
Lion of the Netherlands,iu
and

eighth pages for the oration delivered by

on

EEAXiBRS IN

Dry Goods,
Furnishing Goods,

be neutral.”

three deaths under one

brella at Ncwberg, N. C.,

king

refer our readers to the first

war. We must

There were

machinery. We think it adIt is estimated that more than fifty
visable for our farmers to go and see him thousand persons have died in India from
before buying elsewhere.
cholera and pestilentialfevers brought on
by the poisonousair from the decaying
We call the attention of our readers to
bodies of men and animals who were kilthe large new advertisementof Mr. E. J.
led by the great tidal wave a few weeks
Harrington,who seems to be giving the
ago.
grocery stores in this town the closestrun
they ever had. It is certainly worth while
GtiN. Hawley, Alfred T. Goshorn and
for any one to go and examine for them- Meyer Asch have been created by the
car load of

it

-

KOFFERS.

&

ft

advise anybody to enter the service of

to

Winter trads, go

the

In the

no insurance.

XjOW.

5©^

on a pleasure tour to Nebraska in
One of the finest and largest Wol^|'ign,t80 much that i iike oranges,” obIn a few
days. Wo wish them a pleasant time and/ shops in this county was built and
f them ..but wi,al a lot of
n R»f«
comnletcd
bv
WiiTcers,
in
the
Village
______
i.u lUc peeir
completed
by
Mr.
Wiggers,
Village
r
ou
brl ’idown
wUh
a safe return.
—
of Zeeland. It is qutte an addition to the 1 1
.
On Saturday night lalt J. Ten Haag’s Village and is indicative of the enterprise General Sherman writes to a former

rptnrn
-

GAAND RAPIDS.

IN

Hayes.

GOODS,

that a

equivalent to

Everything in the line of Produce will/be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November 5,

reoccurrence

1875.

an abandonment

of the project. This would be entirely

NEWFIRM! CROSBY’S

wrong, many surrounding places will not
Pound social, which will be
celebrateat all, and the railroads being
given in the lecture room of the M. E.
willing to bring them here for half price,
MORTON HOUSE BLOCK,
Be Hollander seems to be irritated at Church, on Wednesday evening,June 13,
would give us a splendid opportunity to
(x.
having its name mentioned in our columns, for the benefit of its pastor. Lots of choice
Corner Monroe and Ionia Streets,
fill our city with cclcbrators. Next
•-w
but we think it will do him good to wake cake and chocolate will be served, and a
Thursday
will be
another public
inursaay there
mere wm
ue amnuei
puuuu
Having succeededthe late firm of G. VanPntUn
up out ol its “Rip Van Winkle” sleep. good time is anticipated.
& Co., at the same stand and In the same business
O \ meeting of the citizens of Holland in the wishes
to advertise through the columns of the
If you can’t stand f/wJ— brother—you
Mr. Millard Harrington claims to havm engine room of Columbia No. 2, to hear News his stock of
This is and remains the popumust have had a hard' time of it during
a breed of Buff Cochins, that eat potato \tiie repnrt 0f the difterentfinancial Ward Dry Goods,
lar Eating House of Grand
the campaign.
bugs. He says that it was so well proven Icomraittees, and upon that report, will depresent at the

-

patriot.

—

,

Van Fatten.

p.

Mr. D.

liertsch announces this

to his neighborsthat they are

week

now

ORAN^RARIPB.

hying Spend in

a

we can
or not. Come

Hats & Caps,
Groceries,

from him to raise the same breed, jhave public celebration,
Potato
bugs stand no show on his farm, / U0W| y0u that want to promote business
stand on the corner of Eighth and Market
streets. In order to get ready for such a and he deems his fowls invaluable. / enterprise— subscribe liberally
that he

is,

preparing to move to his old

eggs

offers special inducementsto

reduce his stock before moving, for the
next 00

days. Don’t miss

this

chance.

Some of

town folks embraced the
opportunity,on Sunday last, to see baptism by immersion, and drove out to the

Fishing parties are

our

present, and besides our

the inside will be found a copy of the

the rage here

own

Etc., Etc.

township of Salem, called Burnep’s cor-

Gen. Ord, ners. It seems that a camp meeting was whom were Messrs. Geo. A. Wheeler, memby our government, to stop the Mexican being held by a religious sect, whose exact ber of the Board of Trade, and Son, and
banditti from stealing within onr borders. uame we were unable to obtain, and bap- Geo. S. Wells, from Chicago. At their
The instructionsare so positive that under tized eight persons by immersion in the departure they expressed themselves so
intend to return and try

sidered tantamount to a declaration of war.

The

it

The Holland Reform Club opened,their the season. They caught some of the finest
rapid cxUnsion of the cultivationhandsome reading ll)WUI
t utouuJ ,„ai, strings of bass that ever were pulled out
room uu
on Tuesday
last,

I

*

1 1

/k

V

at

$3,000,000. The

as

a substitute

of
CAnOiAn’ll
•

I

demand
and almond oils,

oil is in large

for olive

and keeps a much longer time without becoming rancid.
train time on ihe Chicago road will

change again to-morrow. The afternoon
mail train from Chicago, will arrive one

t

earlier,

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

be relied upon.

CALL°ANb SEE.
G.

Holland, Aug.

Meals got up

VAN PUTTEN.

and depart one hour sooner

thrown open, where the la- fixed up, and we hope to be able to entice
dies of the white ribbon club had prepar- more gentlemen of means, who love outed a handsome table, with rich viands, for door recreation,fishing, sailing,etc, to be
which the Holland ladies, by the way, relieved from the absorbing business of a 0pp.
have a high reputation. The reading room crowded city, and enjoy the facilitieswe
was decoratedwith pictures,chromos, gar-

have in waiting for them.

lands, flowers, and everythingelse tending to come over, and try

Next

Sunday, June 10th, will

be

ob-

We

served at the M. E. Church, of this place,

were

that is to be

done

bor for the present season has been let by

dredging tLe channel, was

really too

let to the

lowest

was then placed upon

the Townhouse,in the Township Squiers* White .................. 5,855

of Holland, for the purpose of organizing C. K. Barker ...................... 8.442
was not so large as it might have been,

t

& Hopkins

All the work

is

............... 6,318

Wh
ve

lh.lt

Invite onr friends and the public generally to
. (ben of

Ill

„ D

f.

&

H.

The City Attorney was instructed by the

Common

Council to draw up an ordinance

amending the

existing ordinance relative

license. __

special meeting soon, at one of the fruit

NO.

22

Specialty.

RIVER STREET,

[olland, - - -

tion of strawberries, to test the different arrangement looks like business, and

A

hope the people at large

as well as the

con-

idope be pleasant, but of great importance, finished.

and will bring out the good qualitiesof
edly be of great benefit to the

members of

paper.

we

in this region. These* meetings will not tractors may be satisfiedwhen the work is

the difterent varieties,and will undoubt-

__

regularly extract and furnish to our read-

The above firm make a epecialty of cnitom work.
Jiarantee satiafaction.Their pricea are low
lough to compete with any houfc In the city,
ffhey keep constantly on hand a choice variety ol
ilea and Children shoes and gaiters.

r

enairing neatly done

and

-

CLEARING
- OUT SALE.

__

i

PESSINK.

No. 76, Eighth St.

-

This Meat Market

O-

is in

o

Holland, Juno Tth,

1877.

17-8w

Call

„

BOOTS & SHOES

keep

Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,
and every thing

else belonging to that line of
business. Fnll weights and goal quality Is our

E.

HEROLD,

standing rule.

Come and Give us

a

Trial

JOHN VAN DEN BERG.

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

Holland, Feb. 24,

Ladies,

1877.

FOR SALE.
A

Acre Fruit Farm containing some fiOObearing
vines, 100 Currantbushea; Strawberries;
Feare. Apple, Quince, Chestnut, Mnlberry,Apprl-

Gents,

3

jrrai»e

Youth and

at E. F.

notice.

-

Slntter’sStore, two doors

East of L. T. Kanters’ Book Store. We keep on
hand a choice assortment of fresh meats, and also

WANTED

In every city, town and village in the
United Slates, an agent for the sale of
Extract of Peach Branch, Send for circulurs. Address DU. A. BOSISIO,
No. 29 Ninth Street. Holland, Mich.

VAN RAALTE.

K.

Meat Market.

at

Short Notice,
W. & H. ELFERDINK,

Metz & Go’s MilliftcryesIn order to rednee my stock of GROCERIES tablishment, located opposite City Hotel,
this association.
AND DRY GOODS, prepamoryto moving to
if you want to make a selection from one
my old stand, opposite the City Hotel, I offer
of
the finest stocks of Bonnets, Hals,
If you want n dish of the best ice-cream,
SPECIAL BARGAINS for CASH, Flowers, Hair, Lacea, Gloves. Parasols,
with a piece of splended cake thrown in,
For the next DO dajp. Hats and Caps. Parasols, Scarfs, and everything else belonging to
call at G. J. A. Pesslnk’s Bakery. We and all kinds of Fancy Goods and Notions will
simply ask you to try it, and we will risk bo offeredat prices that will astonishthe natives, our line of business ever brought to this Full line for
city. Hats are trimmed at the shortest
the result.
D. BKRT80H.
G. J. A.

D B

Michigan

two sink pieces of brush work, to shield er* four days ahead of the oJJUial city

farms, and have something of an exhibi- the piers and act as a mattress. The whole

varieties,some of which are entirely new

Of the neatest styles and best qualities which I
offer cheaper than anybody else.

was adopted as follows:

ordered to be pushed for- to licences,so that liquor dealers, which

take the place of the so-called rip-raps,of

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

Makes Custom Work a

after some sharp debate, reconsiderations,
etc., the bill

ward and to be ready by November 1st. are not considered“saloon keepers,” shall
_
following officers were elected for the One dredge has already arrived and an- pay a city
This was about all that transpired at the
present year: President—C. A. Dutton. other is coming. Mr. K Kanters, who has
Vice Presidents—J. Coatsworth, T. 8. got the job of refilling the piers, is ordered Common Council on Wednesday evening
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make it inviting and pleasant, and we
Our city Council took warning, w
have no doubt, but what the soft and
think, from what the News of last week
for Grand Rapids. The afternoonmail to
balmy effect of such an atmosphere will
had to say about their economy, and this
Muskegon and mixed train to Grand
have a salutary effect on the young men
week we behold a square flack down in
Rapids will start two hours earlier.The
who look for a pleasant place to while
hour
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the oil they contain. Last season’s speecheswere made, and appropriate songs isfied with their sojourn at the City Hotel,
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and some shrewd doubts wore expressed,
they were generally set down as the last,
incoherentexclamationsof a brain which
had ceased to act lucidly, and were
parsed over. „
The body was properly laid out;
watcher! came forward to jut n^ with it ;
and the next day followingwas appoint*
ed for the funeral Services.
Old Simon’s cottage was near the

Double, double, toil# and trouble* I
Bums tbe Are. tbo caldron bubble*
And tbe hell-brothboiling over,
Wo it* element* discover.
[to light

And
In thertrt*ofpe**hUlrt<!j
And hi* tongue of treachery
Cancered with a chronic lie,
And a flint-etone, Bhaped with art
,
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the suburbs of Boston, and, with three
passengers inside for way-stationsand
one passenger outside for Bushport,
took its way alone the high-roads,in a

through

direction north -and-by-eastward,

wliat was already a respectablesnowstorm, hoping to accomplish the journey
before the roads became so blocked up
as to utterly preclude wheeling ; for the
snow-storm had comp -on suddenly, and
fihe Bluebird’s runners were at Bush-

pOft.
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<

•/!.

treated backward into a corner, am
looked at Tom and the prostrate form a
his feet as though both were ghosts.
Finally the landlord clapped Tom on
his shoulder,and said
“You’re Tom Grayberry, that I’ll go
bail ; but the old man’s dead, and we
left two women a- watching of him up to
the cottage ; he died last night”
Tom l^d riBen up, and stood looking
at him for a moment ; then he stompe!
down, tore open the 'long gown that
wrapped 'the old man, and plaood his
band over his heart It had stoppet
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Dus world-renownedmedicine proves incon. “by that no remedy has superseded the use
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New

Information worth thousands to those ^
milps were made in two
out of health. Self-help for weak aud nervous
cupied
pq
night
by
the
two
‘‘T^hlm^S
hours and a half, and there tfie last “ insufferers. Facts for those who have been dosed,
Wamitep
old crones who had volunteered for the side” left the coach rejoicing.
drugged, and quacked. The new Health Jourbeating.
M
purpose. l~— v > [^vTX
Eleven miles to go, the snow drifting
is dead now,” said Tom.
A bright fire blazed on the hearth; the heavily,and a blinding wind driving in
Aftoy pa
voice, “ Lo^
“Come with me, some of yon;” and,
table, with two lighted caudles, stood the faces of the driver and the one
lalanite:
Pond’s ErauCT.-r/islloutehold
raising the body tenderly in his arms,
•Ptotathy
beskle it; the'tea-kettie sang noisily on “outside,” who said he was a sailor, and
S doatii thia very hour
he
strode through the door, over the Bemeily tor Pain, Cuta, fomin, Bnitaea, etc. AlStrike for life,then ! oruah thp|Oiaour !”
the hob; and these two, sitting comfort- laughed to scorn the idea of “ going beways reliable.It never fails. Give it a trial.
way, and straight on to the cottage.
ably in their Boston rockers, were in- low on account of a blasted little snowHofmann’s Hop Pills cure the Ague al once.
The landlord ran aliEad aud opened
Double, double, toils and troubles
clined to take the night easily, and chat- squall”
Burns the tire, the caldron bubble*
the door, while the crowd followed at a
ted oves the merits and peculiarities of
Straightwayfront its bps of bale
Seven miles further on, the Bluebird respectfuldistance. As they efitered
Burst all sounds of mortal wail—
the dead, the strange oocuirenoe of his stopped to change horses, and driver
the sitting-room, the two women rose,
last moments, and anything that turned and
ami outside”went into the little tavern screaming, out of their sleep, frightened
WdthtiK, then, upon a flood, t
up in the way of village gossip, as those to get supper.
Mixed oi
and blood,
at their sudden inroad. But nothing
will who accustom themselves to such
Lo ! the doomed,the dead, the dying
A fine, stalwart,sailor-lookingfollow recked Tom, as he carried the body
Lo ! the chaser and the flying
vi
duties. Meanwhile the snow-storm that was the “outside tall and handsome,
straight past them into the bedroom,
Lo ! the headsman’s grisly knife
had been promising a visit had all day with chestnut curls all over his head and
Lo! the sbroda Of comely llfb; ’ ..
and laid it on the empty bed !
been busy, and now was drifting into down on hie white forehead; laughing
Awfnl eyes in dying stare
The whole matter was plain now ; the
Hands lopped offin act of prayer :
white masses through the street, and blue eyes shining through the drops of
Limbless trunk and.tninki«8« head
window was open, and through it the old
whirling
in
blinding
clouds
through
the
Rean:y’s flowerdishonored—,
wet that hung on his eyelashes ; rosy sexton, awaked from his swoon, hod
air, while not a single being in the whole
All a«;own the ghsatly spate,
cheeks, that glistened after the pelting taken his fearful course. Tom said nothWhirled by murder,luat and hate,
village was out of doorSj and in the
The People’s Eemedy,
they had received. Driver and “outDrunk with Vetaom from the tnmMi*
houses warm fires aud hot drinks did side ” were both urged to put up lor the ing about tiie box of, jewelry, and two
The Universal Pain Extractor.
days after the old sexton was quietly
their best to make things cozy and com- night ; but the driver was plucky, and
buried in the little churchyard.
Note:
Ask for Pond’s Extract.
fortable. So the hours wore away, aml,v would not be bluffed off bringing his
Tom
stayed in Bushport many months;
as the evening grew late, the two old's mail in, and the “outside” swore, with
Take- no other.
and when me spring opened he and sweet
crones, grown tired of gossip, had noda very salt oath, that he would get to
tow it* center casting up
ded their frowsy old heads at one anoth- Bushport that night if ho had to walk Alice Scott were married in the old church. POND’SEXTK ACT is daily prescribed byPhy.
liankce cartridge,gnu of Krupp
slclans of all Schools, and has acquired the title
And the good people of Bushport never
er until both had gone off into a pro- there.
"Tons of Russian bounce and brag
"The People'sllmt-du" for Piles, Sprain*.
knew
anything
more
definite
than
the
Half unfurled, the Prophet’s flag
Lameness, Burns. ScalQs, Bruises!
found and noisy sleep.
So
the
supper
was
eaten,
two
hot
todBulls and bears of every nation,
Soreness, Bolls, Liters, old Sores,
Yankee peddler’s“suspicions” and their
Now,
down
the
street,
a short distance
Wounds, etc.
Gortng, roaring, " Death ! Damnation
dies swallowed, and, with two lighted
Annies swarming ’cross the Prath
from Simon Grayberry’s cottage,there pipes iu mouth, driver and “outside” own imaginings about Simon Gray berry ’s Pont ips BXTR ACT also cnresTontliAelie,
3Jot one littleword of troth
Hesdache, Sore Throat, Hoarse ness,
was a tavern, and in the bar-room, where mounted on the box, and the wiiip deathbed speech, or tiie true story of
Then a lull, half hope, half fear,
Dlphtfcerla,A*tlima,Catarrh, Rheu“The Sexton’sGhost. ”
a huge wood fire was cracklingand hissAnd, with eyeballsred and blear,
matism, Neuralgia, Colie, Diarrhoea,
cracked, and away they went again into
(totesforth sleek Ignatleff,
etc. Itla thepwof specific for Hemorrhages
ing up the wide-mouthedchimney, there
the driving wind, aud through the driftWhisp’ring. “ War to us is grjef ;
Granite Railways.
from all organs, and promptly arreeta bleeding
were congregated,as usually congregated ing snow.
But from oath there’s no recoihng
from any source.
A French engineer has proposed to Send for pamphlet,address,
Orar has worn— his bipod ft boiling—
there in winter nights, a dozen or so of
It
was
now
past
9, and, though the
Hi* great nanie is compromised
establish tramways with granite tracks
the inhabitantsof the village, who met
ppyp’s nniAOT 00., n xtim uu, niwToa.
Then, our troops are mobilized
coach pressed gallantly ierward, it made
in lieu of rails iu Finisterre. He is of
thus lightly to enjoy their punch and
Wb’vo borne the last that honor may,
but little headway, the smoking horses
novelty
In vain, my Lord. Oh, by the way',
opinion that this system is far preferable
their pipes
social communion. Tills
having desperate hard work to keep on at
Perhaps, if set in differentkey,
to the ordinaryraifroads. There already
night, in particular,pipes and punch a fast walk.
and exceptional
The beastlyTurk might fail to see
exists a vast network of whnt are in truth
The mirtif of that littlesong,
were in extraordinary demand. The
Two of the four miles had been passed
strength of its perAnd take and sing Itl Can't be wrong
season had been so opem and free from over when, as the coach made a sharp tramways with granite mils, worked by
To hoodwink kite in such a cause ;
horse traction, in Northern Italy. In the
fume are the pecuJ storms that this was really the first ocWell, sing he must, or lose his daws
tiirn round a bend in the road wliich the
yor. as I said, we’re compromised,
streets of the principal towns and somecasion that had offered for such a gathliar fascinations of
wind had blown dry, the off fore-wheel
And, zounds ! your Lordship, mobilized.’'
times on the roads tracks of granite are
ering, and it had been taken advantage
-Blachcooii.
struck a tree, which an unlucky blast had
this luxurious arlaid in tiie highways. The surface of
of by more than the usual quota of jolblown across the road, and, with a jolt
these tracks being flat and perfectly
ly, weatherbeaten tars, who sat and canticle, which has acand a heave, over went the Bluebird, and
SEXTON’S GHOST.
vassed, sententionsly,such subjects as away flew driver and “outside” into a smooth, tiie wheels of the vehicle ghde
quired popularity
came before them. Among them, nat- drift, where they disappearedto crawl out over them with the least possible friction. The conductor of each vehicle
Simon Orayberry,the old sexton of urally enough, the question of Sexton
hitherto unequaled
again, shake themselves,and stare lugutakes care so to guide it that the wheels
Buahport, was dying. Bushport was a Grayberry’sremarkable utterances at
by any Toilet Soap
briouslyat the downfallen vehicle. Foralways remain on tiie granite. The aurespectable little fishing village perched his off-goingwas brought prominently
tunately, they were near a farm-house,
of homo or foreign
thor of the project maintains that there
on u saucy-looking bluff right over the forward.
and thither Doth betook themselves,and,
ocean; at its foot was a snug little oove,
“Blarst my hyes!” said “English obtaining assistance,the horses were is nothing to prevent the granite tines
manufacture.
from being used by carriages driven by
nmning up in sandy beach to the very Bob,” as he- was called, a burly, goodsoon housed in a comfortable barn. The
steam power in like manner as though
J>oae of the rock, where the fishing craft natured-lookingfellow, who leaned back
driver then announced his intention of
drawn by horses.
Bay coply at anchor, when they were not against the mantel, and talked, in a
accepting the cordial invitation they
acaddin^ over the waves miles away, or husky voice, through a cloud of “the
both receivedto remain all night, but the
All of the New York city papers, with
rocking idly to the music of the fish-lines essence of old Virginia
“I’ve a hidea
“outside,” game to the last, resisted tiie exception of the Herald, are warmly
and tiie dancing of the porpoises.
the ole chap’s been a priggin’ summat as
every solicitation, and, after wanning advocating the removal of the State capiBushport had one church (Methodist) laid ’eavy on ’is conshuns.”
himself, outwardly by the fire, and in- tal to that city, and some of the country
.•uni one graveyard, where Simon Gray“ Nonsense !” answered the landlord,
wardly with a glass of “summat hot,
papers are agitating for a division of the White and All Colors and Shades,
berry had, for years too many to remem- seeing no one else was likely to take it
swung a bundle which he carried over
Mixed Eeady for the Brush.
ber, supervised the departure from earth up ; “ old Simon was as honest as they
his shoulder, and, with a stout stick in
This celebrated
Paint l» made from etrictfoPure White
of tiie sires and grandsiresof the hardy make ’em ; and, beside, where on earth
Titan*
and
Men.
his hand? plunged resolutely into the
Lead, Metal Zinc and Pur* Ltneeed Oil. with a Chemical
young fishermen who were now growing could he find anything to ‘ prig’ in this snow again.
addition
that
add*
(treat)/
dvralrUity,
------(rre_-..to
_ Ite
_________
m, btauly and
" Blessed are the meek," exclaims the voice of
itrenyth.It will never rub off, will cover more
up around him. Simon had grown gray consumed poor place ?”
inspiration, bat can a man be meek with tbe
gallon than tbe------- mixture,and ta ranch
to the gal
The farm-house door closed behind consciousnessthat a dreadful monster is con-. Thia
Paint la warranted to be more durable
-----in the service of the dead, among whom,
This was unanswerable, and the vililead and oil paint It ha » been aold nxtenal rasuming
his
vitals.
We
are
not
a
race
of
Titans.
fen jews before, he had deposited the fier of the dead was silencedfor a mo- him, and, as he gained the road, marked
1/ el] over the We«t during the peat eight /ears,
yeara, and haa
only by the long white line between the A Prometheus might stand chained to the tor- given unequaled eatlafaction.Bold by Dealer*generalfcift remains of his faithful wife; and now
ment
turing rock with a vulture perpetuallygnawing ly. For Sample Card* n( Colon and Prloe-Uata.addreaa
fields and woods on either side, he althe gathering shadows of the final sumA. II.
A CO.,
Presently a long, lean, slab-sided, most felt inclined to give it up ; but he his liver, and his face ever wear an expression
of heroic and even meek endurance.Bat Promon* add him that he, too, must pre- lantern-jawed Yankee peddler, who hod
342
Madison
Street,
mothens
has
left
no
descendants.
With
vultures
pare *<> loin those silent ones in their last come in belated and put up for the night, was a courageous fellow, this sailor,and,
stifling the momentary weakness, he (disease) consuminghis liver, the modem man
resting-place.
put in his word. He was dressed in a trudged on. It was past 11 when the makes himself and every one around him miserThroe years before, Simon had parted
suit of black, and lights of the village appeared, and, with able. Fretful, gloomy, hypochondriacal, he
the world and life all on the wrong side—
jritii his only son, a hardy sailor, who
w »ut an inviting ap- a sigh of relief, he stepped more tightly, sees
the dark side— and whoever dares to assert that
bad gone on a whaling voyage. Six pearance. He had been silent thus far,
thinking of the warm reception wliich there is a sunny side he regards as an enemy,
months later news had come that the had heard the story of the deathbed
was to repay him for this night’s incon- or at best a mocl
ship had sunk in the northern seas, and scene told and retold, and now, as he
like the m
venience,and many other nights’ perils not sucoorless. ________
all on board had perished. All ii the sat with his legs crossed and his chair
and adversity.
balm to cleanse and heal. As remedies for this
village mourned the stout-hearted Tom tilted back, be drawled out
As he moved on, his thoughts took most depressingof all diseases—“liver ComMEXICAN MU8TAN8 LINIMENT.
Cvrayberry, who had grown up, man and
“Waal, I’m a stranger here, andhain’t shape in two forms of expression
laints”— none are more efficient or popular than
twy, among
them; but V'UiUUJ
chiefly had got no call to
Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discoveryand
that
1
UV meddle
U1CUU1U with
wnu things
u
“ I wonder if the old man lives !” and
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. The Pellets effectumourned a little fair-hairedcreature, just don’t consarn me, but if
it*
“it
was so as I “ I wonder if she has forgottenme!”
ally remove the effete and poisonous matter,
in her teens, to whom Tom had been bed any interest in these parts I should
The stragglinghouses of the village while the Medical Discovery imparts strength
EsTAnuHHKD 35 Years. Always enree. Always
more than to any
; be kinder lookin’ round after tl
— _____ the family were passed ; the old church loomed up and health to the entire system. They are sold
wady. Ahraya handy. Has never ytt failed.Thirty
Alice Scottj so had grief matured her jewelry, and if the live people’s plunder
by druggists.'
million*hate hutui it. The whole world approves
had grown into womanhood in those was nil right, I should— well 1 should iu the darkness ; a cottage near by was
the glorious old Mustang- -the Best and Gheapeet
lighted up in one room, and he leaned
A Point on Which the Doctor* Agree.
thirty months, and site it was who, tak- hev my suspicions !”
LinimentIn exiitence. 25 cents a bottle. Tbs
fora moment on the railing of the gravePhysicians who have tested Hostetler's
MustangLiniment cures when nothing else will
ing upon herself the duties of a daughEverybody stared at that, and the yard, and hesitated.
Stomach Bitters concur in representingit to be
___ SOLD BY ALL MKlflClNK VENDERS.
fer to him who had none, had devoted laudlord, who felt bound to support the
Suddenly, 09 his eyes glanced over the an eminentlysafe stimulant,far preferable to
teaelf to him ever since ; until the old credit of his deceased friend, had althe ordimu-y honors of commerce, not only
mss had learned to regard her as such, ready opened his mouth to call the vitu- well-rememberedstones, he saw some- becanse it is medicated, but because it is infithing move. A chill, more piercing than nitely pure. Its alcoholic basis is the fluent
vind to gnevc for his lost son chiefly that perative vender of small wares to order,
the cold blast bo had been under for so old ije, and this is tempered and rendered
fate had prevented thepossi- when the door opened, and his wife
many hours, almost froze his blood, for medicinal by the curative ingredientsof botanic origin which it holds in solution. It has
^ier fiver becoming so in very called him, with such evident earnest'JroaL She it was who now sat beside ness that he turned at once, abandoned the sailor-mindis proverbially supersti- often been imitated, but never rivaled, and
tious. But tie stood still, gazed and is to-day the loading tonic, diuretic and aperiSimon's wasted form, held liis hand, and his intention, and followed her out of the
waited.
ent of America. Malarial fevers are prevented
• irotohed tiie last spark of life as it flickroom.
It was a tall figure; white— of course and remedied by it, and it is a thoroughly rei*reQ low before the final darkness.
Every effort was now made to bring everythingwas white— and it tottered liablemedicine in cases of dyspepsia, constiSimon had been respected in his day the peddler to book, and induce him to
pation, liver complaint rheumatism, gout, nervweakly toward the gate near which he ousness, urinaryand uterine affections.It imand generation,and all tbe Village wait- explain his meaning ; but nothing more
toUgtaMrat tferaundsof ^^Smlerl^w&ffiB
leaned. Presentlyit reached him, opened proves the appetite,increases the bodily stem
yrorld never heart, are oommitiedby the administration
• oi sadly for news of his departure. A
could be got out of him than
the gate, and, as he stood with his tongue ina, checks premature decay, and as a sustain- of wrong medicine*. The dyspeptic,the bllloua, tho
over ridden, the rheumatic,are too often poisoned with
the older men, rough, hard-feafc“ Waal, I ain’t a-goin’ to con Bam my- clinging to the roof of Ids mouth, and ing and comforting cordialfor the aged and
leadly drugs, when the penistent use of
ifidiennen, stood at his bedside,
limnu is unequaled.
self in what ain’t none of my bus’ness, his hair bristling with fear, he knew who
Tarrant’s
EffervescentSeltzer Aperient
' while odc or two of their wives, rough,
but I only say, if it was my case, I should it w**— it was Simon Grayberry,the
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
proper precautionsas to diet and regimen,would
•too, but loudly disposed, ministered to
itably have worked a speedy and thorough pure in
be suspicious 1”
sexton of Bushport
“ Durang’sKUeumatic Remedy,” the great
ley disease*, bowel complaints,fevers, nervous par
his few remaining necessities. The
Internal
Medicine,
will
positively
cure
any
case
uj/sms,and all other ailment*that reduce the strength
Springing forward, he caught the old
Sundry growls and sour looks were
<fo*or stood near him, and held his
of rheumatismon the face of the earth, trice, and vital power of tbe aratem,sustain, refresh, purify,
beginning
to show that bis indefinite ad- man in his arms, while he shouted to
use and regulate it with this iaraluablasalineremthmsd ; the tallow candle on the table
ijl a bottle, six bottles. $5. Sold by all drugvice was not palatable, and might be re- him:
gists.
Send
for
circular
to
Helphonstine
A
ifliokoral, as a draught of wind burst in
“Father! father! It is me! Don’t Bentley,Druggists,Washington, D. C.
muter .the door and rattledthe casement; sented ; and matters, in fact, were beginning
to assume a squally appearance, you know me? It’s Tom— your boy
ertwnn^wrts hold high carnival outside ;
After an experience of over twentywhen the landlordre-entered.
Tom!”
for it was in the last days of November,
five years, many leading physiciansacknowl“ Boys,” said he, “my wife and I ain’t
Then the old sexton stood erect, and, edge that the Qraefenberg MarshallsUterine
and the snow-clouds were sailing on
Catholicon is the only known certain remedy
heavily freighted. Suddenlv the doctor nowise satisfiedabout the Boston coach holding up Ids finger, whispered;
“ Hush ! don’t speak so loud ! I’ve for diseases to which women are subject. *”
raised his hand wamingly*; Alice rose not coming in ; she’s more than three
Qraefenberg V —
rtjn- ^ '
•Mud leaned over the bed, whde the rest hours late, and, though it is a rough gob them, every one ! I robbed (hem /” remedy of the
night, she ought to have been hero be- and he pointed to the graves. “But,
drew closer together,and then the head
liver complaint an ____________ _____ ___
rind shoulders raised painfully in the fore this ; and, in my bumble ojinion, Torn, I’m sorry ! I’m sorry ! And you by all druggists. Send for almanacs.Graefonloarat
she’s a darned sight more impcrtance won’t tell any one !”
berg Co., Mew York.
Mimiteri,
‘bed, the dull eyes lighted up, and, with
price.
than that darned purveyor of pins and
Tom put the tittle box which his father
ufactSend $1, and fifteencents for postage,
needles’
sutpiciom
about
what
he
don’t
gave
him
carefully
in
Ids
pocket
;
a
dim
door,
know nothing conaanjin.”
idea of the truth possessed him, and, and get the Chicago Ledger for one year. The
hoard
$1.00
Here
he
jerked
his thumb in the di- taking the emaciated form in Ids arms, Ledger is the most successful, in fact the only
tion, tbe old sexton spoke :
“One, two, three, four, five ! Five rection of the peddler, who shrugged he stepped with his burden to the door successful, literary paper ever published in the Osgood's Heliotype Engravings.
shoulders, and said nothing.
of the tavern, which was nearer than the West. The above price is merely nominal for
nngs, one bracelet two pins
Who hisNow
The choicest household ornaments. Price
the village of Bushport was situ- cottage, and where he saw a light burn- such a valuable paper. Address The Ledger,
ah all have them ? Tom shall have them.
One Dollar each. Send for catalogue*
ated just twenty-one miles north-ond-by- ing ; aud so, just as the landlord hod Chicago, III
.Who says it’s robbery?”
(
R.
&
The old man turned his head from east of the good city of Boston ; from made the remark concerning the lateness
It is said by those who* know that
which place there came, tfiree times a of the Boston coach, it happened that the
une-mde to the other, and glanced at the
Dooley A Bbotheb, the manufacturers of the
week, a coach bearing the mail, leaving tavern door opened, and a stout figure, justlv celebrated and well-known Yeast Powder $1.00 B08T0N' MASS' $1.00
startled and horror-stricken ones around
Boston at 4 o’clock in the afternoon,and in a sou’westerand covered with snow, wliich bears their name, have the largest and
him; and.theu he said, slowly, in a whisperformingthe journey in about four staggered in, bearing in Ids arms the most complete establishmentof the kind in the
world. The capacity of their mammoth fachours if nothing interruptedof a nature body. of Sexton Grayberry.
*
_
tory is simply marvelous,reaching the immense
h* buried— them— under— the— ”
calculated to prevent safe and moderately
“Bear a hand ! Boys, it’s me, Tom quantity of fivo millions of pounds annually.
The chin fell heavily on his breast* rapid driving.
Grayberry, and this is my father. I
\ down into the bed in a conThis was “ coach-day,”and, punctual- found the old gentleman wandering in
Asthma. — Thousands of the worst
ly at 4, the aforesaid vehicle, painted the graveyard in his night-clothes;he cases of asthma have boon -relieved by using
jto was mucli talk the next day
only 25 CIH. Circularsfree as air.
blue, and appropriatelynamed the must have been out of his head.”
0. H. BARROWS WUUaanUe, Ct
Jonas Whitcomb's Remedy. In no case of
____ J the last words of old Simon, and, “Bluebird,” started valiantlyforth, out
Such a start as that crowd of fisherMade by 17 A pent* In Jan. 77 with
/iiongh sundry wise heads were shaken, of the stable-yard in a narrow street in men got may be imagined. They re- purely asthmaticcharacter has it failed to give
niy 13 new article*.Samples free.
relief.
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HOW TWO WOMEN DIED.

he had buried, and took away the rose-

wood

Confession of

[From the Little Rook Gazette.]

The town of Benton, Saline county,
high excitement in consequence of the confessionof crime mode
by Tom Staner, confined in the Saline county jail on a charge of haring
killed his aunt, Mrs. Harriet Stoner, and
Mrs. Taylor, of that county, on the 24th
of last January. Thomas Stoner said:
____
___
__ L t. 1 t «
ll s
“ Some time last July I had a dream that
I had killed two or three people and secured a large sum of money. This dream
followed me continually, and I could not
get rid of it. I knew my Uncle Mack
had considerablein his house, and, on
the January following, when he was
gone to Little Rock, I went to his house
for the purpose of killing Aunt Harriet
and getting the money; I was working
at Mrs. Gentry’s, not far from Uncle
Mack’s, and I went through the woods
rather quickly; found Aunt Harriet at
the wood-pile; Mrs. Taylor, a neighbor,
who lived about 200 yards distant, was
also in the yard, either boiling clothes
or rendering out lard. My aunt told me
to go in, which I did, and sat down by
the fire; aunt came in, went to the table
and commenced cleaning some pig’s feet
and hogs’ heads to make souse (hog’ahead cheese); Mrs. Taylor came in and
sat down;
i; she
sin was knitting; the two
women asked me if I was going to marry
the Widow Gentry, where I was working, and asked me other questions pertoining to farm and neighborhood
hbof
matters; Mrs., Taylor got up, went to the
table and commenced to help Aunt Harriet; I thought I would murder them, as
they stood, and, picking up the poker
for that purpose, walked toward them,
holding the weapon behind me. My
heart failed me, however, and I sat down
again without their observing my actions
or suspectingmy intentions. Aunt Harriet then went out to the crib to get some
shucks to pack the souse in. When she
came back Mrs. Taylor observed a calf
out down at her house, and went down
to put it up. When she was gone I took
the poker, and, without saying a word,
walked up behind Aunt Harriet and
struck her with all my power; she fell,
and I repeated the blow; I thought she
was dead or I would have struck again;
she only made a gurgling noise; I took
the keys from her pocket, secured the
money and then stepped on the gallery
to look for Mrs. Taylor, when just then
she came in at the south door, and, seeing Aunt Hamet on the floor, walked up
to her and said, ‘ La, me, Tom, what is
the matter with Mrs. Stoner?’ I answered I did not know, and, walking up
in front of her, struck her on the head
with the poker, hitting her strain after
... _
she fell. I felt very bad when I saw
them both lying in their blood dead, and
would have given anything in the world
to have brought them to life; this was
about 11 o’clock; I was at the house
is in a state of
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THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
GENUINE

which the corpse lay, beft Terrible Deed Committed
cause
he
had
doubts as to whether he
In Arkansan.

half an

^

*

-

hour; I hid the money

where it was found; I took out $25 which
I gave my lawyer, Major Latto; I had
intended to destroy the jewelry and
keep the money.”

coffin in

would get pay for
you.

it

There's depravity

“VIBRtM

An Excited Warrior.
Taking five newspaper war- maps under one arm and a copy of the Loudon
Times under the other, Mr, White left
the office and proceeded directly home
ward, feeling more patrioticevery mo-
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Arthur and William McCarty, of the
Shohola Falls Hotel, near Lackawaxen
station, Pa., went trouting in the Tuylortown creek. A short; oil
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the Parisians Eat,

The

cost of the daily dinner of the
Parisians has been calculated by one of
the French papers as follows: Bread,
about 275,000 francs ;f wine, 260,000
francs.; b^er and cider, 15,000 francs;
water for cooking and drinkingpurposes,
6,500 francs; sausages, pigs feet, eto.,
8,000 francs; pates and crabs, 5,000
francs ; oysters, 4,500 francs ; eggs, 17,500 francs ; butter, 1J,000 francs ; beef,
230,000 francs; veil, 20,000 francs;
mutton, 35,000 francs; pork, 33,000
francs; poultry, 24, 000 francs; freshwater
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to-day cheese, 4,000 francs; fruits and precontain a sufficientpopulation to justify seryes, 12,000 frqncs; brandy, liquors,
their admission.' Notfada hah mtt 60,000 etc, , 50,090 francs. This gives a total of
people within its borders, ana Colorado 1,268,500 francs, or about $225,000, with
has less than 100,000. Territorially the addition
doit’
of 5,00C francs, estimated
there is no reason why the eastern por- cost of tooth picks, making altogether an
tion of Utah should not be annexed to average of 25 cents perhoul as the daily
Colorado, and the western -to Nevada. cost of thfe nourishment imbibed by the
In creating the original .Territory of Parisians.
Nevada, a largo slice was cut off
turom
The Jfewd In Constantinople.
Utah, and another portion might now
Gen. Tevjik, on§ of the Turkish offibe added with advantage. ' Sildh an addition might prove advantageous in im- cers stationed iii Providence to watch over
proving the politics of that State, by the. manufacture of arms for the Turkish
introducing therein another element Government,has written a letter to the
And there is no doubt that the people'of Prpvidence Journal in regard to his
Nevada would take due care to punish countrymen. He says that the Jews are
polygamy trithin tlieir borders. Colorado not restricted to any special quarter of
would be bendfitbd by the nfiriexationof Constantinople;as the 'term “Jewish
a portion of Ehstenv Utah; Afid the Ter- quarts#’' would iniBly; The Jews choc
ritories of Idaho, Montana and Arizona to live by themselves, but their slio^
could .with advantage absorb the north- and stores are in all parte of the city,
ern and southern portions.—£an Fran- and they are subject to no disabilitiesof
cisco Bulletin.
a social or industrial nature. The Jews
of Constantinople are descendants of
Dallas,, Tex., rejoices in a human Jews driven by persecutionfrom Spain,
hyena in the form of an undertaker. He Portugal, and other European countries,
dug into the grave of a young man whom and given an asylum by the Turks.
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The best solution of the Mormon
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problem ^ot proposed is that <Jf dividing fish, 2,000 francs!; sea fish, 16*00Q fennel; Hotel and trarallncexpenses paid. .YfEYKlt Sc
up Utah' among tile adjoiningStates and vegetables, 200,000 francs j eHtremento, BAUTCIIEK, 212 Main aU Cincinnati.O.
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contiguousStates, fine and ordinary pastry, 50,000 francs ;
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BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

marked, as she looked up, “ don’t you
think that summer-kitchenwill have to
be re-shingled this spring ?”
The girl who does general housework
says he tore the five war-maps into 500
pieces, and banged the London Times
against the wall with an awful thump as
he jumped out-doors;but girls are

almost impossible. Sometimes no
vegetation at all takes the place of the
pines, after the fires have passed
through them, but not infrequently
the quaking-asp poplar, with its bright
green leaves in summer, and yellow in
autumn, grow very densely, contrasting
most charmingly with the dusky green
of the living pines, and the somber
brown or gray of the dead.— /foe*#

Q.,

I

r^|^ia^l>eCU’ * now ,aU> MUt>’

NICHOLS, SHEPARD

K.

and replied
“ Seems like I shall haf to kill dose
poys who cut soap mit die knife.”
How can you expect anybody but a
warrior to feel as warriors do? — Detroit
Free. Press.
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for sugar !”

“By the way, John,”
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management,and a general

The Acknowledged Head and Fr«nt of Grain
Threehere,and especially superiorif grain be damp or
wet, while for Flax, Timot by . and like Seeds, no oth$r
maeAinti ran truthfully claim any eomjtaritvn.

For cony of “K AMMAN I’ACmC MOM E
STEAD,” addnw, Land Cuntmivtiuner

brush beneath

Park call forth exclamations betokening
rare pleasure from those possessing in
their heart of hearts a whit of the artistic and sublime. Bare, brown granite
masses rise high above the timber line,
with now and then a few batches of snow
to break the monotony, or contrast with
the desolate, somber hue of the granite
debris. Deep furrows extend down the
sides of the mountains, the channel for
untold ages of ice, snow and water, the
agents which have broken down these
rocky masses, and sculptured the forms
which now excite so much admi
admiration.
We see also the smoothly- worn sides of
the mountain, covered’ with a sort of
enamel-like crust, as a mark of the
glacial power. On the sides of the peak,
at different elevations,are numerous
small green lakes, reservoirs of the melting snows, with sometimes a visible outlet, and frequentlywithout The pines
are often dead from the autumnal fires
that have run through, adding to the
desolation of the scene; these hilling
down in every direction render traveling

ly

1

when

:

for a mo*. Inelow.10 ot*. to pay pnlw—
Ag*nU wanted. Kxbdal 4 Co.. Button.Mam.

acoldentallylnlured
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W. FITZURRAIJ), U. 8. Claim Att'y.WaahlngUm, D.O.
rwpairs, durability, esse of

less than sixty days !” There was a
dead silence until his finger rested on
the city of Erzeroum, when he shouted
“ Hero she is ! Right around here is
where they are making the Turks howl

to clean it,

any and «•
all
to go with
our sitee,
and M to

id

_____

ally
that 1,000,000armed men
llv predicts
preui
will be rushing at each other’s throats in

saying to the proprietor

M5r,^na'

other make of Engine*,aieo,
any and all other make cf
rangingfrom 34 to 86-lnohlength of
IB-inobea width of Separatingparts.

The Ctanuine “Vibrator” Thregherg
out,

SSiBSSS

Free

Durability,Easy Ftrtng, Beauty el Design. Perfect
Workmanship, Elegant 1 iafch,wnpleU in even detail.
ta all reepeote ft At eompMftOft for our ocleb rated

out to-day,” she replied.

Onion-bedsmarked

SS^SS'i^SSSa?
IFi

Md

other four maps at her.
“I— I’d like those onion-beds marked

noise of the rattlesnakes was heard in the

Of Colorado’s majestic creationsthe
wonderful granite foliation in Estes

$250Qg«££gg

Did you order the flour?” she asked

^

Mountain Majesty.

$12

oonarnift or

The Russians have got Kars and half of
the Turkish armv !”
“ Have, eh ? 'Well, I hope that paperhanger will be here in the morning. You
didn’t think to see about—”
“ Right here is Kars, and right here is
where the Turks got mauled!” he exclaimed, as he knelt on the floor and
traced one of the maps.
“ Did, eh ? Say, John, can’t you rake
off the lawn this morning, and do you
see about the whitewashing ?”
Will you talk about whitewashing
when all Europe is convulsed witli war?”
he fiercelydemanded as he shook the

“

$40

! we’re going to lay ’em right out,

in a careless tone.
‘

IJiSffig

$5toT20

thelpdL

in

*pwn».

$65 8 $77

T

ment.
Nancy

a week In voor own town. Term* and $8
fre*. H. UALLKTT 4 OO.. Portland,
‘ ‘

now TO MAKE IT. SomMtdmtm*m
W&Waadmtablc. COK. rONOEA CQ..8t. UmU.Ma.

for
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(Continued from Flrgt Page.)

position of the morning, when itwas found,
tliat

H.

Wijkhuiisen,

John Wood was the only man who

died just where he stood with his face to
the foe, and his bayonet fixed to repel the
sudden assault. At the battle of Opemtan,
near Winchester,the color guard of rttfew
York regimentwero.%11 killed or wounded
during the first fierce charge of the enemy. nut tue colors were rescued, and
the lino retreated, add took cover under u
little rising knoll, Then it was, that sergeant Decker saw one of the wounded
standard bearers, writhing in agony wh'erA
he fell, and (ft once, springing to his feai;
rushed to the spot in full view of either
army, and bore hiapoor comrade to tba
rear. Confederate muskets were promptly
levelled at the daring man, but their generous colonel as promptly ord£r& that no
man should fire. The sargeaht Warm
Christian,and know not fear. There is an
unmarked grave in the Gettysburg corner Offers his services as such to the public and will
tery, but how grandly known is the NeW guaranteehis work for moderate charges. Having
Jersey volunteer,

who

within it awaits the

been engaged for some time past

for

Messrs. Joslln

I

HARR,

to E. J.

Gk>

IN

G-

TON’S

Cheap™ Cash
Store
—FOR; BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS &

AND GROCERIES.

SHOES

:

A Fine line of New Style of Dress Goods just received.
Great bargains in Sngar.

ABreyman, has now started for himself in the
was in an ambulance, store of Xr. J. ALBEifl. at
prostraitwith typhoid fever, on the second
day of the great battle, as the sound of the
Street.
conflict waged fiercer and louder, he
Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jew
sprung from his bed, stored a spare mus: olry business, and Mr. WtJkhhIJscnto the Watches.'
pvEFAULT having been made In the conditions
ket, and began to totter towards the front? However, each of them will wait on the public In
IJ of a certain mortgage executed by James
absence of the other. They have a large and bean
The surgeon plead in vain, and when he tiful stock of Clocks and Watches, which they offer
> oae and Julia M. Voeo, his wife, toMariette Howland, bearing date the twenty-eighth day of October,
would resort to force, the patientpoly said. for sale cheap.
Limy, Sab adkri Stalk,
A. D. 1871. and recorded In the office of the Regis“Doctor, if I must die, let me diet not in
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,State of Michigan,
Cor. Eighth and Fien Streets,
WEST OF CITY
an ambulance, but fighting for my counon the eighteenthday of January, A. D. 1872. at
try.’* So on he staggered, in very weakHolland, Mich., Sept. 25. 1870.
Fine horses and beautiful carriages, cutters,and eleven o'clock In the forenoon, in Liber W of Mortgages, on page 271, through non-piiymcntof the
all kinds of vehicles can always be obtained at oui
ness to his place, mined in the first assaultH. Wijkhuijsen,
money secured to be paid by said mortgage,by reastable at reasonable rate*.
ing column, and died as he wished, with
J. Albers.
son pf which the power to sell in aald mortgage lias
double wounds, but with the shotji of vicbecome operative, on which mortgage there Is
GOOD
turnouvT
guaranteed.
claimedto be due at the date of this notice the sum
ay on his lips. In the battle of Antie^
of twelve hundred and sixty dollars and forty -one
tarn, there was a time, when the fortunes
^The^undj^^jned^has ogened^ahardware store tn
cents, and also an attorney fee of fifty dollars,prooi the day seemed to tremble ip tha balvided for In said mortgage; and no suit or proceedkeep constantly on hand a completestock of <3ening having been Instituted at law to recover the
ance. Just then, a full and fresh but neweraf Hardware, Stoves, Glass, Nails, Farming Im- TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
debt now remaining secured by said mortgage or
traine^Wgiment reached the army, from
plementa.Carpenter’sTools and everythingelse
any part thereof; Notice Is therefore hereby given,
belonging to oar line of business. w
E. J. Harrington, Jr.
central Massachusetts, under the command
that by virtue of a power of sale containedIn said
NO.
EIGHTH
SfREET.
John Vaupkll.
mortgage and pursuantto statute In such case made
of Co|. manross, who had bffena professor'
and provided, the said mortgage will bo foreclosed
Holland, Dec. 2,
42-ly
in Amherst college. Hearing of their peril,
by a sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premisthe gallant colonel at once reported for Drugs,
Neatly
es therein described,to wit: All those certain
action, and was ordered to the point of
pieces or parcels of land lying and being situate iu
Medicines,
the v illage of Enstmanvllfe, in the Comity of Ottagreatest danger. On rushed those devoted
Repaired.
wa and State of Michigan,known and described as
companies, at double quick, right into the
Paints
Oils
follows, to wit: Block twenty -four, all of Block
o
iron and leaden tempest, and turned, as
twenty-five, Block twenty-six and Block twentyMANUFACTURER OF
Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store ns at any
seven,
all In said Village of Eastmanvllle, and numwas said, the scale to victory. But when
other. Medicineswarrantedto bo strictlypure.
bered accordingto the plat of said Village as reCall and see and give us a share
night’s mantle was upon the earth, it was
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds for said
the mantle of death for fated Manross,and Trusses,
County of Ottawa in said State, containingabout
of your Patronage.
twenty acres of land, be the same more or less, at
Light
Heavy
Wagons.
for 150 of his men; and when the mornChamois Skins,
the frontdoorof the Conn House of said Ottawa
ing’s roll was called,it did not muster one
J. VANDERVEEN.
in the city of Grand Haven, In said county,
etc. County,
third of (hat brave one thousand who had
Counter, Cloth,
ON THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF JUNE, A.
Holland, March 10.
4-0m
D. 1877, at two o’clock In the afternoon, to pay the
so recently left their New England homes
Hair and
snm dne on said mortgage with Interest and costs
Also sole Agent for the
in the fullfiusb of patriotic hope. With
including said attorney fee.
like incidentsthe land was over-spread.
Paint Brushes.
Daud, Grand Haven, March 28th, A. D. 1877.
They came to us like “apples of gold in
MAKIETTE HOWLAND, Mortgagee.
R. W. Duncan, Attorney.
baskets of silver”— the bright jewelry,
All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
Iro’s
Co.
I, the undersigned,
am dally receiving
which the God of nations has set in the A lull Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
SO TIT PI BE3STD, ITvTD.
diadem of the Republic.In closing I bottle or by measure.
J. 0. DOESBURG.
wish to say, that this memorial service is
This wagon is the best wagon In use In this State,
Holland,Mich., July 29, 1876.
and the oulv slope-spokedwagon manufac
not in fact, and is not intended to be a
lured. It Is a better wagon than the Jackfosterer of hate and strife between the
— IUNT
son Wagon, and I will sell them just as
hretheren of our common country. In
cheap, and give a written wananty
is
for one year. Wagons of my
May last, an officer of the confederacy
Consisting of all kinds qf
own manufacture I will
stood with us upon this platform,and
sell for
joined with us in the duties of the hour—
a beautiful illustrationof the fact, that in
A large stock of well selectedWall Paper and
the domain of right, the most bitter and
The undersignedannounces to the Public that
trump

of

God. He

No. 52, Eighth

2STEW

MORTGAGE

SALE-

Hardware Store

CALL & SEE.

BARN

HOTEL.

<

t.

DOESBURG,

J. 0.

GIVE USA TRIAL.

miii mi
- -

’

70,

1870.

Tinware very

and

P omptly

J.

- --

and

FLIEMAN,

Top or Open Buggies
&

SLEIGHS TRUCES

1877.

THE PUBLIC. Stikte

TO

New Spring

Meat Market,

may

snap
confraternity.As Esau and

persistent oppositions

the
bonds of
Jacob met in peace at their fathers burial;

I will

pay the highest market

us George the 2nd was moved! when be
prices for all meats.
heard that George Washington Was.po
more; so the soldiers in gray and tbd solThe Highest
prices
diers in blue are meeting in unison to build
up the waste places, and to re cement the
paid for Hides.
bonds of the union. After the fuiious battle, how oflen do the burial parties bar
I will sell cheaper than
moaiife in the work of sorrow, and feel a
one in this City
natural compassion for the mangled victims ot their warfare. Even so, the North
JACOB KUITE.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
46 2-8
and the South may draw nearer and nearer, when they mourn together over their
dead. In what was the confederacy, there
is alsp the “Decoration Day,” when, with
feelings akin to ours, fair hands and brave
hearts pass through the cemeteries with
their floral offerings.Let it be so. Hu-

market

'J:

any

EHICEIsriX

Planing

man

Mill.

hearts are the same all over this tearful world, and Christianityspeaks the same
swget words. Let them hold our jcarlands
when they may, and let us hold theirs, in In re-building our new shop we have purthe simple spirit so well taught ns by the
chased entire new Machinery,
Son of God, and then in truth shall we
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
shake hands, not “over the bloody chasm,”
us the politicianssay, but in the sactuary And we are confident we can satisfy all whe
want
of the soul, and where the gospel sheds its
radiance even to the portals of eternity.

A

DRY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
'O'*-1—'

I

OEEIIT

S,

the cheapest to the finest WALNUT CASin the market, and cheaper than In any
other place.

AND

D00K3, SASH

H.

YERBEEK &

W.

played his part to perfectionuntil he got
drunk, and then he made a confounded
Colonel smiled,

Fine Building Site For Sale.

where.

Live Geese Feathers

30,

REIDSEMA.

1877,

Joslin&Breyman,

business.

.

K. 0

r,

-v

m
_

Dr. King1! New Discovery.
The World’* Great Cough
Dr. King’* New Discovery for Consump-

Or- Price, In a sealed envelope,only six cents.
tion will enro a cough in one half the time
The celebrated anthor, In this admirable Essay
necessary to cure it with wiy other medifrom a thirty years’ successcines, and it does It not by drying it up, clearlyademonstrates,
.1 ^ a
1* a a at. ^ _
— —
----- _ +
but by removing the causes, subduing the
--irritationand healing the effected parts. . ronstae ------- - --------------For all cases of hoaraenett, suppression or >1 the knife; pointing ont a mode of core at once
simple,certain, and effectual,by mean* of which
loss of voice, any severe chronic or linger- every sufferer, no matter what his conditionmay
ing cough, bronchitis, or •flection of the be. may core himself cheaply, privately, and radl
throat and lungs, it will be found to far
OT This Lortnre skoald he In the hands of
Surpass all medJcinea that have ever before' every youth and every man In ths land.
been offered to the public, i It has wrought
Seat under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ada complete change in the cough medicines.
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
Is entirely different from all others. Is post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
perfectly harmless to the smallest child.
4

t

^

I

---

Trial bottUe free. Regular size $1.00.

For

Th
41 Asa

UWSLL miCM,
8t

,

Rev Tort; Post Oflcc Box. 458S.

in use— For
New York for

sale in

the past 30 years, but

new in

this State.

ForSale by

the

pound

or ounce.

C

A

PLEASANT TO TAKE.

TORY IT.
N

VAJfl *

B.-Dealers sup

plied at wbole3ale
rates at the

City
48—

Drug Store.

6mo

Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,

Watchmakers J Jewelers, TWENTY-FIFTHDAY

ON THE

OF JUNK,

D.

IN \ j ;

i

Silver

Ware, Watches, Clocks,

tf

to check at sight. Foreign exchangebought

two o’clock In the afternoon, to pay the anm dne
andsold.Tickets to and from all points in
on said mortgage with interest and costa, includsold at my office,
ing said attorney fee.
105
N.
Dated, Grand Haven, March 30th. A. D. 1877.
ELI HARTZKLL, Mortgagee.
R. W. Duncan, Attorney.
at

Europe

KENYON.

Dead Animals.

Farm

The question has been for a long time
what will you do with dead animals. The

for Sale.

I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay undersigned whose place ofbusinessisneiir
soil, six miles Irom this city. Near church Metz’s Tannery, will bold himself inreadand school house, at a bargain, 30 acres inesss to remove all dead animals at his
of this land is partiallyimproved. Also own expense, by simply notifying him
40 acres of unimproved land in the TownBknrard Wick.
ship of Fillmore.Inquire of

thereof.

42-tf

M. D.

HOWARD.

Holland, Aug.

28,

1870.

20-ly

1877. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1877

187T.

musn!

ness, InvolnoUrv Seminal Losses, Impoteory,
Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impedimentsto
.Marriage,etc.; also. Oon.nmption, Epilepsy and
fits, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual extraMedicine. vagance, Ac.

COUGH

CANDY

noon, In Liber Y of Mortgages, on page 556, through
non-payment of the money secured to be paid bv
said mortgage,by reason of which the power to sell
In aald mortgage has become operative, on which
mortgage there la claimed to be due at the date of
this notice the sum of fourteen hundred and fortynine dollarsand seven cents, and also an attorney
fee of twenty-five dollarsprovided for in said mortgage; and no suit or proceeding having been Instituted at law to recover the debt now remainingsecured by said mortgage or any part thereof:Notice la therefore herony given, that by virtue of a
power of sale contained in said mortgage,and pursuant to atatnte in anch case made and provided,
tjeaaid mortgage will be foreclosed by a anleat
ublic vendue of the mortgaged premiaea therein

Hall Line of Gold Pena.

Jast published,s new edition of
Df. Oulvtnrsll’l
Celebrated Essay on
the radicalcare (wlthoat medicine)
of Spennatorreea
or Seminal Weak-

best

of the southwestquarter of section thirteen,
town aoven north, range fourteen weat; also the
northeast quarter of the northeaat quarter of aecDoes a general Banking, Exchange, and Coltion twenty-three, town seven north, langclonrteen
lectionbusiness. Collections made on all points
west, containingeighty acres, same more or less,
In the UnltedStates
and Europe. Partlcnlaratten
according to Government Survey, all being In Ottion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers
tawa County, Slate of Michigan, at the front door
Remittances made on day of payment. All busiof the Court House of said Ottawa County, In the
ness entrustedto me shall have prompt attenCity of Grand Haven in said County,
tion Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
A.
1877,

All Kinds of

windup their

The

half

A

the design of gaining time to

Candy.

Walsh's Cough

COUGH
S.

Holland, March

VAN Z0EREN.

1876.

All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, all bearing date the fourth day of June, A. D. 1874. and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
kinds of Mattrasses. ; Ottawa County, State of Michigan, on the tentn
day of June, A. D. 1874, at eight o’clock In the foreI WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

'

with no expectationof succeat, and with

14,

MORTGAGE SALE.

a Specialty.

rpHS

unotiiMi,

of1877.

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

FOB SALE.

Holland, July

Steketee’s General Store, on Eighth street.
Inquire
H. DOESBURG.
Holland, April 7,
8-tf

following describedLoU in the City of
Holland, I will sell at the following prices:
and daring the next hour he “smiled” sevLot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West A ddlUon $175
eral
» w
each; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot 6, Block It, South West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 A 6 in Block
25, as organized plat near the A. L. 8. depot at
each, except Lots 1 & 2 which are $300 each.
The attorney-geuneral of Kentucky has $-fi&
Also 8 lota Weat of Firat avenue at $125 each. The
above
will be sold for a small payment down. Also
decided that all Kentucky lottery grants
Spectacles.
the following Lota \ 10, 11, 12, 18, and R in Block
have expired by limitation,and no valid E. Lots 2, 4, 5 and i In Block II. The above wtll
grant now exists in that state. This de- be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
cision covers the Frankfort, Paducah,
1. D. HOWARD.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Henry, Academy and Shelby college
Holland, March 24,
8— ly.
grants. The managers have appealed, but

times.

W. BUTKAU,
J.

Jfc A.

Co.

4

The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate *
Son’s Hardware Store.

Give me a call and see for
THHE East 45 feet of Lot 5 in Block 86. Situated
yourself, before you go else- A between J. O. Doesbnrg’BDrug Store, and P.

DEALERS

The cold water advocate said the Cokrnel

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

KETS

notUe.

the play and urged him to sign the pledge.

FLIEMAN.

18715.

From

,

BLINDS,

J.

Holland. September 1,

FIRST WARD.

they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
ne&tncai now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair

with

General Blacksmlthing done
and dispatch.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

PCILlsT

Or anything In our line, manufactured on short

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH
All Work Warranted.

,

always keep on hand a full stock of

STEAM

SPECIALITY.
Raymond played Col. Sellers
at Lynn the other night, and an ardent
temperance man called oa CW. Sellers tiler

The

I sell at

AND TDK DRYING ON LUMBKR
WJt SHALL MAKE A

T.

old fool of himself.

window shades, which

Or Re-Sawikg Done.
WE HAVE

—

Complete,

Planing, Matching,

Dear land! thy fearfatthroes are o’er,
Let discord enrw thee nevermore:
May he who doth the peoples sway,
And can all wrathful passionsstay—
May heaven's King thy guardian be,
Thy children bind in harmony;
And moke again oar Union whole,
The pride of every patriot soul;
Though he be born near Lluclon’s tomb,
Or where the orange blossoms bloom ;
Dear land! ’tie thus thou shall be seen,
With glory crowned,the nations’ queen.

Mr. John

Stock

NEW FURNITURE.

C

MEAT MARKET

Goods.

THE

My

Jacob Kaite.

not'

ITj

Millinery § Fancy Goods,

CROCKERY!

A

From and

after this

LADIES’

date, I

intend to devote to this line of

fall

line of

FURNISHING GOODS,

Suits, Infants’ Cloaks,

Hats,

trade the necessary attention,
Standard Trimmings, Laces, Ribbons, Ties,

and will keep on hand a complete stock of White Granite
and C. C. AVare.
A liberal deduction to
those

who buy

Flowers, Colarets, Fans, Parasols

and Zephyrs.

sets or in large

quantities.

E.

BUTTERICK & CO’S PATTERNS.

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware

in

large supplies.
G. J.

YAARWERK.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10

1875.

L.

&

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

•

HOI4IiA.Nl>,

MICH

)

